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"miscellaneous." 
BOGEK WILLIAMS 
In 1630, there was a large emigration 
from England to Massachusetts, chiefly 
of Puritans, including men of high en- 
dowments, some ot large fortune, several 
good scholars, and eminent clergymen. 
It was now that the city of Roston was 
founded. In those days, when the Scrip- 
tures, with their wonderful narrations 
and deep spiritual teachings,were a novel 
ty to the intelligent English mind, men 
acted towards them and from them with 
an earnestness which we scarcely sec 
anywhere now. The Puritans desired 
no other rule of life, or any better code 
of public of laws. Mnssachusetts.thcrc- 
forc, became a kind of iheorctic republic. 
All men were expected to vote, but not 
unless they were '‘church-members."— 
^ Scoffing and hesitations in belief, were 
held as delinquencies calling for severe 
punishment. Among the strictest laws, 
was one compelling all persons not mere 
I infants to attend church. Newly escap- 
ed, as they were, from persecution for 
conscience sake at home, they had not 
learned to be tolerant to any doctrines, 
which to themselves seemed strange.— 
There was Roger Williams at Salem—a 
I man of accurate and capacious under- 
standing who had "revolved the nature 
of intolerance," and arrived at the great 
principle which is its sole effectual re- 
medy''—the sancity of the conscience. 
"The civil magistrate," he su'd, "should 
restrain crime, but never violate the free- 
dom of the soul." On this doctrine, he 
reasoned luminously, accepting every fair 
inference from it, and with gieat ingenui- 
tv repelling every objection. It brought 
him painfully in collision with his fel- 
low-citizens. for he condemned the law 
for church-attendance ns one violating 
natural rights, and tending to generate! 
hypocrisy. What must have been more | 
exasperating,he said than to select magis- 
..i.. f...1_ 
.churcli,it was no more reasonable than it 
would be to choose a doctor of physic or 
a pilot according to his skill in theology. 
“The controversy." says Mr. Bancroft, 
“finally turned on the rights and duties 
1 -of magistrates to guard the minds of the 
people against corruption, and to punish 
what would seem to them error and 
heresy. Magistrates, Williams protest- 
ed,, arc but the agents of the people, or 
its trustees, on whom no spiritual power, 
in matters of worship, can ever he con- 
ferred; since conscience belongs to the 
imlividuual, and is not the property of 
the body politic ; and, with admirable 
dialectics, clothing the great truth in its 
boldest and most general forms.be assert- 
ed that ‘the civil magistrate may not in- 
termedle even to stop a church from 
apostacy and heresy'—.th at this power 
extends only to the bodies tin 1 goods, 
and outward estate of men.' With cor- 
responding distinctness, be foresaw the 
lintluence of his principles on society, 
‘The removal of the yoke of soul-oppres- 
sion, as it will prove an act of mercy 
and righteousness to the onslaved na- 
tions, so it is of binding force to engage 
the whole and every interest and consci- 
ence to preserve the common liberty and 
peace.' 
lamentable to say, the settlers of 
Massachusetts could not put up with 
the novel doctrines of Williams; and 
he had to fly from his home at an incle- 
ment season, and sock shelter among 
the Indians. The man to whom the 
honor is due of being the first on earth 
to announce the gre.st doctrine of soul- 
liberty, wandered in the wilderness 
without a guide, and often bad no house 
but a hollow tree. At a more propiti- 
ous season, he went with five companies 
to Narragausvt bay, and, making u small 
independent settlement, proved the 
founder of the State of El-ode Island.— 
He took care, of course, to exclude the 
magistrates of this inlant community 
from any concern in the affairs of con- 
^ science. The character ut first given to 
its institutions has never teen obliterat- 
ed. Mr. Barncroft says: ''The annals 
I of Rhode Island, if written in the spirit 
of philosophy, would exhibit the forms 
or society under a pccular aspect; had 
the territory of the State corresponded 
to the importance and singularity of the 
principles of its early cxistancc, the 
world would have been filled with won 
der at the phenomena of its existence ’’ 
A Tale Without a Head. — -lake 
was a little negro who belonged to Dr. 
• Talliaferro. and was said to have in hit 
little frame a heart as big as Gen. Jack 
son's, to say nothing of Napoleon Bona- 
parte or Zach. Taylor. He did not fcai 
)*• siven old Nick, and as for coolness h( 
was as cool as the tip top of the North 
Pole. 
r Goe day Dr. Talliaferro, upon the oc 
>caaion of the commencement of the Modi 
•cal College, of which he held the chair o 
anatomy, gave a dinner. Among hii 
guests was a well known ventriloquist 
Late n the evening, after the bottle hat 
done its work, the conversation turnei 
upon courage, and the doctor boastec 
considerably upon the lion heart of hi: 
lavoritc man Jake. He offered to be 
that nothing could scare him, and thii 
het the ventriloquist took up, naming a 
the same time the test he wanted impos 
eu. Jake was sent for and came. 
“Jake,” said the Doctor, “I have bet 
a large sum of money on your bead, and 
you must win it. Do you think you 
1 
can ?" 
“Horry well, massa,” replied Jake; 
“je.a tell dis nigger what he's to do, an’ 
he'll do it shore." 
“I want you to go to the dissecting! 
room; you will find two dead bodies! 
there. Cut off the head of one with a 
large knife which you will find there, and 
bring it to us. You must not take a 
light, however, and do not get frighten- 
ed.’* 
“Dat's all is it ?” inquir’d Jake. “Oh 
berry well. 1 11 do dat, shore, for sartin ; 
and as for being frighten, old Satan him- 
self ain’t gwine to frighten me.” 
Jake accordingly set off, and reach- 
ing the dissecting room, groped about 
until he found the knife and bodies. He 
had just applied the former to the neck 
of the latter, when from the body he was 
about to decapitate, a hollow and sepul- 
chral voice exclamed: 
"Let my head alone !” 
“Yes, sah,” replied Jake, "I ain't 
tickul ir, tudder head’ll do jesas well." 
He accordingly put the knife to the 
neck of the next corpse, when another 
voice equally unearthly in its tone 
shrieked out: 
“Let my head alone !" 
Jake w as puzzled at first, but answer- 
ed presently— 
“Look a yah, massa Tollifer red I; 
must bring one ob dc heads, and you 
isn't gwine to fool me no how and 
I.V, nu-'if until In* -if *n:> ;t t Ptl thf* 
head from the body. Thereupon half a 
dozen voices all screamed out, 
••Uring it back ! living it back !” 
Jake had reached the door, but on 
hearing this, turned round and said: 
"Now, now, see yah 1 Jes you keep 
quiet, you duce oh a fool, and don t 
waken up de women folks. Massa only 
gwine to look at de bumps.' 
"living back my head at once 1 said 
the voice. “Tend to you, right away, 
sah," replied Jake as he marched off 
with the head,‘and the next minute he 
deposited it before the Doctor. 
“So you've got it ; 1 see,’ said Jake s 
master. 
"Yes, sah,-’ replied the unmoved Jake, 
"but please be done looking at him 
soon, kasc the gemmen told me to lotch 
him back right away. 
COOL IMPUDENCE. 
We remained on board the Heron till 
the next day, when we were taken store, 
attended by a guard of marines. When 
the last boat was loaded,and about ready 
to shove off. a Yankee sailor from the 
Kattlcsnuke, having conceived a covetous 
love for a pair of trowsers belonging to 
one of the English sailors, who was in 
irons, lingered behind, and seemed re- 
luctant to enter. "Come, my man," said 
the lieutenant, who superintended the 
embarkation, "heave a-head and go into 
the boat, unless you wish to enter His 
Majesty's seivice." "Bless your honor,” 
said the Yankee, "I should be very glad 
to leave your brig, but I don’t like to go 
away without my trowsers." "V our 
trowsers; where are they r " uy, 
■.ir, one of them chaps that's down be- 
low in irons lias got 'em on ; I lent ’em 
to him on hoard the schooner, and he 
’won’tgive 'em to me again.’’ "Well, 
my man, come along with me, and I'll 
sec who will have them, said the of- 
ficer. 
So down between leeks they proceed- 
ed, the lieutenant in a rage, and Rattle- 
snake with a stolid look of simplicity.— 
The officer accosted the mutineer—"You 
rebellious scoundrel, give this man his 
,, 
trowsers. 
"‘Sir I have got no trowsers belong- 
ing to him." 
! Our Yankee rolled «p the w hites ol 
his eyes, and holding up his hands in 
j apparent astonishment,exclaimed—"On- 
ly think, now 1 why, he's got ’em on, 
sir!" 
‘‘Yon muttering rascal 1" cried out the 
sab—"off with those trowsers—quick, 
or I'll call the boatswain's mate and ship's 
corporal." The poor English lad found 
his best chance lay in obedience ; that he 
had better part with his trowsers than 
gain a flogging; so lie slipped them off 
and Rattlesnake rolled them under his 
arm, and thanking the lieutenant, pass- 
ed into the boat.—[Dartmoor Prison. 
Modesty,—True modesty is beautiful 
because it announces the supremacy o 
the idea of perfection in mind, and at the 
; same time gives truth rnd sincerity the 
victory over force and vanity. 
I 
Abstract of the Report of the Kansas 
Investigating Committee. 
1 he report shows that as soon as the 
bill to orginizc the Territory of Kansas 
was passed, a large number of the citi- 
zens of Missouri wont into the territory 
and held squatter meetings, passed reso- 
lutions denouncing abolitionists, and de- 
claring that slavery existed therein. In 
the autumn of 1854, a secret political so- 
ciety, called the “Blue Lodge,” was 
lormcd—the plan of operations of which, 
with its oaths, etc.. are given in the re- 
port. The Lodge controlled all the sub- 
sequent movements and invasions on the 
part of the Missourians. 
At the election, Nov. 26, 1851, for a 
delegate in Congress, there was no evi- 
dence of fraud except in the sparsely set- 
tled and remote districts, where citizens 
Missouri appeared and voted. Details 
in relation to these facts are given in the 
report, which says : “It is reduced to 
mathematical precision that seventeen 
hundred illegal and non-resident votes 
were cast by citizens of Missouri, the re- 
mainder being legal votes, amounting to 
eleven hundred. Mr. Whitfield would 
have been elected without the aid of his 
Missouri votes, he having a plurality of 
all the votes cast.” 
During the winter of 1854-55 great 
excitement existed in the Territory, on 
account of the invasion, public meetings 
were held, and much bitter feeling was 
m mi tested. 
In February. 1855, a census was tak- 
.l.i__^ ...... 
ascertained to be 2905. Previous to the 
election in the spring of 1855, active 
preparations were made in Missouri to 
imadc the Territory, and a complete or- 
ganization was affected. Leaders were 
chosen, tents, provisions, ammunition 
and arms distributed, and the forces 
were drilled, in companies, in Missouri; 
and on the day before the election, it is 
t' stifled, at least 5.000 Missourians took 
up the line of march for Kansas, and 
companies went into every representative 
district of the Territory, except one. 
In detailing the acts of these compa- 
nies, and the declarations made by them, 
a great portion of the testimony con- 
sists 
I he Investigating Committee had be- 
fore them the poll-hooks, census rolls 
vkc., showing who were legal as well as 
illegal voters; and from accurate and al- 
most absolute proofs, it appeared that of 
about 0500 votes cast at the election for 
members of the Territorial Legislature, 
five thousand were those of non-resi- 
dents. The majority of the members of 
both houses of the legislature would 
have been Free State men if there had 
been no invasion of Missourians. The 
Governor set aside the election in some 
of the districts, and a new election took 
place therein on the 22d of May, result- 
ing in the choice of Free State men in 
these districts, except Leavenworth, 
where there was still illegal voting. 
The committee took a large mass of 
testimony regarding the proceedings of 
the Legislative Assembly, which pro- 
ceedings they state are characterized by 
recklessness and injustice. The report 
likewise alludes to the murders, robber- 
|ics and other crimes committed in the 
territory and states that in no case except 
■that of McKue a l-'ree State mail was 
there any prosecution for those offences. 
"No indictments were found, no arrests 
made, and no measures taken, to bring 
the perpetrators to justice. 
The report contains full and complete 
details of everything connected with the 
territory of Kansas prior to the 1‘Jth ot 
March last, and says it is clearly proven 
j that Samuel J. Jones, the Sheriff, was the 
main cause of the recent disturbances in 
which he so prominently figured. It is 
'also proved that Mr. Oliver, one of the 
investigating committee, went into Mis- 
| souri with one of the invading companies, 
| and made a speech in the loth election 
district, but it is not proved that he vot- 
ed. 
The conclusions of the Committee 
are, that each of the elections in Kansas 
1 
was carried by the invasions from Mis- 
souri ; that consequently, the Legislative 
assembly is an illegally constituted body 
and has no power to pass valid laws, 
therefore its enactments are void. The 
election of G. W. Whitfield as delegate 
to Congress was not hold under any val- 
id law, neither was that of Mr. Reeder 
in accordance with law. 
The report alludes to obstructions that 
have been thrown in the way of the Com- 
mittee, and to the general violence 
which prevail* in the territory. It is 
very voluminous, and is signed by Mcsrs. 
Howard and Sherman. 
The Committee closo their report as 
follows : — 
Your Committee report the following 
facts and conclusions as established by 
the testimony. 
First—That the election in the terri- 
tory held under the organic or alleged 
territorial law was carried bv organized 
invasion from the State of Missouri, by 
which the people of the territory have; 
been prevented from exercising the right 
secured to them by organic law. 
Second—Though the territorial Leg- 
islature was an illegall constituted body 
and had no power to pass valid laws, 
and their enactment was therefore null 
and void. 
Third—That these alleged laws have 
not as a general thing, been used to pro- 
tect persons and property, and t< punish 
wrong, but for unlawful purposes. 
Fourth-That the election under 
which the sitting delegate, John \V. 
U bitfield, holds his seat, was not held 
in pursuance of any valid Uw, and that 
it should be regarded onlv as the ex-! 
pression of the choice of those resident '■ 
citizens who voted for him. 
Fifth—That the election under which 
the contesting delegate, Andrew II. 
Reeder, claims his scat, was not held in ] 
pursuance of law, and that it should ho 1 
regarded only as the expression of the 
choice of the resident citizens who voted 
C.— 1- 
I 
Sxith—That Andrew H. Itecder lnd 1 
a greater number of votes of resident fit- 1 
izens than John W. Whitfield, for dele- 
gate. !, 
Seventh—That in the present condi- 
tion of the Territory a fair election can- 1 
not be held witnout a new census, a 1 
stringent and well guarded election law. ] 
the selection of impartial judges, and 
the presence of the United States troops i 
at every place of election. 
Eighth—That in the present condi- 1 
tion of the Territory a fair election can- 
not be he hi without a new census ; that 
the various elections hold by the people 1 
of the Territory preliminary to a forma- 1 
tion of the State Government have been 
as Tegular as the disturbed condition of 
^he territorg would allow, and that the 
Constitution passed by the Convention, 
held in pursuance of said elect ons. em- 
bodied the will of the majority of the:* 
people. j ( 
As it i* not in the province of your I 
Committee to suggest remedies for the!f 
existing troubles in the territory of Kan- ^ 
sas, they content themselves with the, t 
foregoing statement of facts. t 
All o*' which is respectfully submitted. ! c 
WM. A. HOWARD. :1 
1 
JOHN SHF.ltMAX. j 
Yor r Pr lisi: or Your Li i f.—•* While i 
pursuing this course, ice ran afford to di>- \ 
rt gat'd the censures of the World, to irhith j 
ice hare been so often and >o unjustly ex- 
ftosnl. Afhr we shall hoc offered Spain , 
a PRICE FOR CURA, fur beyond its , 
present value, an<t this shall liner been ; 
REUUSEl), it will then be time to ion- | 
sitler the question, does Cuba, m the pas- \ 
session of Spain, seriously endanger oUr \ 
internal pra<e and the existence of our | 
cherish'd Union. Should this question \ 
be tnsicercd in the affirmative., then by ; 
LYKKY LAW, HUMAN AND HI- ; 
VINE, \\ I. SHALL HE It SUF1ED 1 
IN WRESTING IT FROM SPAIN, 
IF WE POSESS THE POWER.” 
Such is the conservation of the NOM- 
INEE OF THE FOREIGN DEMO-! 
('RACY, as expressed in the report of 
the far-f lined conference at Osteml, sign-' 
! cd by the lion. Messrs. JAMES BU- 
CHANAN, then Minister of the United 
States to England, John V". Mason, 
Minister to the Court of France, mid 
Pierre Soule qno/alam political refuge] 
from Fiance, and at tli > time accredited ] 
Minister of our Government to Sp i.n. 
This i- *oti.creation with a witness.— | 
Three of our ministers, Mr. Buchanan 
at their head, meet at Osteml. in a for- i 
j eign country, and there concoct a report I 
declaring to the nations of Europe and 
: the world at large, that if Spain would L 
I not take the price which we might otter j 
her fur Cuba, her must important coin- j 
nial possession, the brightest gem in the! 
Spanish Crown, and WE, that is the 
dominant party in this country, should j 
happen to think that her possession of 
that island would endanger this country, 
then, and in that event, “BY EVERY 
LAW, HUMAN AND DIVINE, WE 
SHALL BE*JUSTIFIED IN WRES- 
TING IT FROM SPAIN, IF WE 
HAVE POWER.” Is there no such 
thing as NATIONAL RIGHT, or are 
we, the American people, such a set of 
freebooters that the good old rule suffie- 
eth us "that he may gel who can and 
keep who may," regardless of the legal 
rights of others r Admitting, if you 
please, that the proximity of Cuba, as a 
colony of an independent sntereiynty, 
might, under certain circumstances, be- 
come a scyurcc of uneasiness to us, are 
-x —, 
we at liberty to act in defiance of the Ian 
of nations, and tell that sovereignty tha 
if it does not choose to accept a certair 
price, of which wc a-c to be the judge 
we will seize upon and retain it, if w, 
hare the power ! 
WE arc to name fke price and WP 
ire to decide upon the necessity of tin 
rase, without any reference, whatever, 
■o the rights of other nations under out- 
standing treaties* Necessity might pos 
sibly justify such an entire abandonment 
if all law*, but it must be the direst ne- 
cessity that can exist, the necessity o; 
preserving our own national existence 
Admitting all this, what right had Mr 
Huchanan and his colleagues, who were 
ninisters to friendly governments, the 
Diplomatic Representatives, or servants, 
na word, of the American people, the 
chief object of whose missions was to 
irevrnt the disturbance of existing ami- 
cable relations, to abuse their hospitab- 
ly, and throw a firebrand in their midst, 
ivhich might, and probably would, lead 
:o a war with them. If this be the 
OXSKRYATISM of MR. I5UCHAN- 
\N and his partisans, wc trust that 
Jod will preserve us from all such con- 
iervators. [Baltimore American. 
The Philadelphia Platform- 
This Convention of Delegates, as- 
cmbled in pursuance of a call addressed 
o the people of the United States with- 
out regard to past political differences 
>r division ; who are opposed to the re- 
veal of the Missouri Compromise ; to the 
>obcy of the present administration : to 
he extension of slavery into free territo- 
y ; in favor of the admission of Kansas 
is a fr^c State ; of restoring the action 
>f the federal government to the princi- 
\V..uKin,fV,n ..1 
or the purpose of presenting candidates 
or the offices of President and Vice 
’resident, do resolve— 
Resolved, That the maintenence of 
he principles promulgated in the Declar- 
tion of Independence and embodied in 
he Federal Constitution are essential to 
he preservation of our Republican in- 
crests, and that the rigutsofthe States, 
uust and should be preserved. 
Resolved, That with our republican 
athers we hold it to be a self evident 
Tilth that all men are endowed with the 
nalienable right of liberty and the pur- 
uits of happiness, and that the primary 
*hj ct and ulterior design of our federal 
government went to secure these rights 
o all persons under its exclusive juris- 
iietion ; that as our republican fathers, 
vhen they had abolished slavery in ail 
>ur national territory, ordered that no 
person shall be deprived of life, liberty 
>r property without due process of law, 
t becomes our duty to maintain this 
provision of their constitution against 
.11 attempts to violate it for the purpose 
»f establishing slavery in th territories 
it the United States, by positive legis- 
lation prohibiting its existence or exten- 
i(pn therein. 
Resolved, That the Constitution Con- 
ors upon Congress sovereign power over 
lie territories of the I'nitod States, for 
heir government, and that in the cxcr- 
ise of this power it is the right and im- 
perative duty ipf Congress tip prohibit in 
he territories those twin relies of Iku*bur- 
sin—slavery and polygamy. 
Resolved, That while the Constitu- 
ion of the United States was ordained 
py the people in order to form a more 
perfect union and establish justice, insure 
iomestic tranquility, provide for tlieeom- 
110x1 defence, promote the general wcl- 
are and secure the blessings of liberty, 
ml contains ample provisions for the 
protection of the life, liberty and proper- 
y of every citiz .-n, the dearest Constitu- 
ional rights of the people of Kansas 
lave been fraudulently taken from them; 
heir territory has been invaded by an 
lined force : spurious ami pretended 
v u v J'l'UHH, OAVUlUtU UillCv 
lave been set over them, by whose usurp- 
'd authority, sustained bv the military 
lower of the governmen*, tyrannical and 
inconstitutional laws have been enacted 
md enforced, the right of the people to 
icep and bear arms lias been infringed, 
est oaths of an extr aordinary and cn- 
angling nature have been imposed as a 
lotidition of exercising the right ofsuf- 
rage and holding office ; the right of an 
icctiscd person to a speedy and public 
rial by an impartial jury has been do- 
lied ; the right of the people to he secure 
u their persons, houses papers and effects 
igainst unreasonable searches and seiz- 
lres, lias been violated : they have been 
leprived ot life, liberty and property 
vithout due process of law ; the freedom 
if speech and of the press has boon 
ibridgcd ; the right to choose their rep- 
esentutives has been made of no effect ; 
norders’ robberies and arsons have been 
nstigated or encouraged, and the offeti- 
lers have been allowed to go unpunish- 
ed ; that all these things have been 
lone with the knowledge, sanction and 
irocurcment of the present national ad- 
uinistration, and that for this high crime 
igainst the Constitution, the 1'uion, an l 
rumanity, we arranig the administration 
:ho President, his advisers, agents, sup- 
porters, apologists and accessories, either 
a e lb re or after the fact, before the coun- 
:ry and before the world, anil that it is 
iur fixed purpose to bring the actual per- 
petrators of these a'roeious outrages and 
their accomplices to a sure and condign 
punishment hereafter. 
Hcsolmd, Thut Kansas should be im- 
mediately admitted as a Free State ol 
this l nion, with her present free consti- 
tution, as at once the mo t effectual »ay 
1 of securing to liar citizens the enjoyment 
ot the rights nml privileges to which 1 
(hey are entitled, and of ending the civil 
strife now raging in the Territory. 
lirsolrcrl. That the highwayman's 
plea that "might makes right,’’ embod- 
ied in the Ostend Circular, was in even 
j respect unworthy of American diploma- : 
cv, and would bring shame and ilishou-j 
I or upon every government or people that ] 
gave it their sanction. 
Rc.tit/viH, That a railroad to the Pa- 
cific Ocean, by the most central and prac- 
ticable route, is imperatively demanded 
; by the interests of the whole country, 
and that the Federal government ought! 
to render immediate and efficient aid in 
its construction, and as an auxiliary 
thereto to the immediate construction of j 
an emigrant road on the line of the rail- 
road. j 
ItiSulreil, That appropriations by Con- 
gross for the improvement of rivers and I 
harbors of a national character, required I 
for the accomodation and security of an 
existing commerce, are authorized by the 
constitution, and justified by the obliga- 1 
tions of government to protect the lives j and property of its citizens, 
j Reaoleeff, That we invite the affilia-j 
; tion and cc-opcration of the men 'of all; 
parties, however differing from us in oth- ; 
er respects, in support of the principles | 
herein declared ; and believing that the j 
spirit of our institutions, as well as the | 
! constitution of our country, guarantees j 
liberty of conscience, and equality ol J 
rights among citizens, we oppose all leg- I 
jisiation affecting th;ir security. 
Roiling a Tea-Kettle.—Which is': 
the most trying to a woman—a green- 
horn of a servant girl, or a stove that 
! “won’t draw” the day she expects com- 
panv? Mrs. Jones hired, the other day. 
a Miss McDermott, just from Cork.— 
Miss McDermott was ordered to “boil 
the tea-kettie." 
“The what?” 
“The tea-kettle.” 
“An’ do you mane that?” 
“Certainly. If I did not I would not 
have ordered you to do it—and be quick 
about it.” 
> “Yes, marm." 
Miss McDermott obeyed orders. In 
a bout a half hour afterwards Mrs. Jones 
j resumed the conversation. 
“Where's the the tea-kettle, Bridget?” 
”In the dinner-pot, marm.” , 
"In the \\ hat ?” j 
“In the dinner-pot. You told me to 1 j 
boil it, and I've ha l a scald on it for \ 
ucarlv an hour." ,. 11 Mrs. Jones could hear no more. She 
had a rush of blood to the head, and , 
w.n' into swoon. The last we saw o' t 
her she was being carried up stairs in an L 
arm chair. 
Land Wa'tasts. 
To quote Land Warrants would bo, we 
fear, leading the public astray, for until ' 
Congress is through with its donations u 
to railroads, no safe price can be made ; t 
in the meantime, in buying, we shall be t 
governed by the demand and supply. 
Wc have ascertained that lands are to 1 
be granted to all the following States for 1 
railroad purposes : j s 
Iowa. 4,000,000 acres. 
Wisconsin, 2,000,000 acres, 
Michigan, 2.000,000 acres. 
Minnesota, 2.300,000 acres. 
Arkansas, 4,3000,000 acres. 1 I 
Florida, 1,300,000 acres. It 
Alabama, 4,000,0 0 acres. : i 
Louisiana, 1,400,000 acres. 
Missouri, 1,500,000 acres. 
The acts for the first nam -4 five States * 
hav c been signed by the President—Lou- j r 
ist.ina line passed both houses of Coil- t 
gross, and Minnesota, Arkanscs and Mis- , 
souri, are sure to pass. Tho total | amount of the lands given to railroads 
will not vary much from twenty-five mil- 
lions of acres. c 
The roads take every other section for 
six miles each side of tho line of the 
road, and where land has been pre-empt- 
ed or entered within the six miles, then 
the road can select alternate sections 
anywhere within fifteen miles of the line ; \ 
of the road, until it gets a quantity in i( 
tlie aggregate equal to what it would j | 
have been had no entry or pre-emptions 
been made on the six miles. The land j1 
reserved to the government within six j 1 
miles doubled in pr cc. These grants s 
necessarily shut up all the principal land , 
offices in the above States for a year or 
two : this has caused the great decline in 
warrants. When the offiiccs open, the * 
(iovcrmn ait's alternate sections are to be 
offered at auction, under a limit of SQ 50 t 
per acre, cash ; after which, what is not t 
sold can he entered with one half war- 
rants end one half cash.—r Thompson's 
Reporter. 1 
_ 
i < 
Quaking among ihf, Buchanan 
I Lk vu tuts.—The Boston Journal's Wash* 
ington correspondent writing from Wash- 11 
I ington says : 
| One thing is certain—the Buchanan ; ! men are fearful of the result. Several 
I important caucuses have been held this! 
i week by the Senators and Representa- 
tives who go in for the filibuster ticket, j and they have finally decided to press an ; 
I adjournment before the first of August. ! 
I This will “crush out’' debate on Kansas, | 
j and jnr them a chance to carry on* ^ 
.JJJ i- 
»<>me new dodge througk-tbeix, used-up 
tool at the White House. But tnc Re- 
publicans and Americans have no idea 
>f going home until they have poured 
raking broadsides into the rottenness of 
this most rotten of administrations.— 
They will fight the appropriation bill, 
especially theormyand Kansas clauses,) 
inch by inch—and if Northern men 
would only relinquish “inhrttt” in pa- 
tent and in railroad matters, they can 
send every soldier from Kansas before 
September 1st—then go home and take 
ibe stump.'1 
We re-publish from the iVete li’d/ord 
Express the following notice of an Ells- 
worth Authoress, and of her last work 
and recent death. She now lies buried 
near the scenes -of licr trials.—near 
where she gave the “first gosh in gs of 
her warm loving heart to a villain,” 
made so by intemperance. What a tem- 
perance lecture, does the history of this 
sad and early death, of a noble-hearted 
and true woman, present. Not the least 
uf all the black record of evils, brought 
upon the human race by intemperance, 
is the sad and desolating effects, upon 
the domestic peace of wives and mothers, 
of intemperate husbands. How many, 
like this “child of sorrow,” have been 
made to shed tears of sorrow and an- 
guish, profusely and continually, until 
the heart has yielded to despair, and the 
earnest and heartfelt prayer has been of- 
fered for a quiet resting place in the bos- 
om of “mother earth.” 
Boston Common—By a Lady. 
Boston Common, by A Lady, is 
rbout to be issued from the press of J 
french & Co., of Boston. Its publica- 
tion lias been delayed a number of weeks 
owing to the sickness of the fair author- 
ess, which resulted in her death on Sun- 
1 ty June 22d, 18.56. Of this work we 
lave heretofore spoken on several occa- 
uons, and hardly deem it necessary now 
o repeat, that it is the best writ ten,'tire 
nost natural, unaffected, and intensely 
interesting of any it has been our good 
ortunc ever to peruse. For tlie good 
tyle in which it is produced, Messrs. 
Tench & Co. are entitled to great credit 
rom the reading p ublic, since the work is 
ucli a one as every reader w ill he desir- 
ms of possessing and preserv ing. 
Hut it is not the object of this article 
0 present a review, nor yet to compli- 
nent the publishers. M e have the more 
olcinn duty to perform, of doing justice 
u the memory of the dead. We are 
irompted to this by our own feelings, as 
,!so in compliance with a request of some 
if her dear friends whom vve met in Bos- 
on a few days since. 
Gluruiana is dead ! The death for 
^iiclt her grieved spirit has so often pray- 
d, has comeat last. For long years she 
cas the child of sorrow, with scarce one 
ay of sunshine; at length the clouds 
Hirst away, and hope with beaming 
mile looked in- to gladden her desolate 
cart. The law had released her from a 
runken husband, who squandered her 
ortunc, and reduced her to poverty ; she 
ad dared to love again, and in a few 
lore weeks, had her life been spared, she 
uuld have been united in marriage to 
ne of nature's noblemen. 
We cannot in this brief sketch, enter 
ito details ; nor are wo at liberty lo- 
ive more of her name than Georgians. 
Tie reader of Boston Common will find 
faithful picture of her own sad life in 
iic character of Helen Clifton, to the 
ime when she left her husband and went 
1 Boston. From thence to the close of 
ic volume, it is mainly fiction, intcr- 
persed with incidents that actually oc- 
urred. Why she preferred fiction to 
tets, in closing the volume, is obvious 
her friends. Although divorced from 
er husband, yet lie was evidently still 
ving when she commenced writing, 
ut died of drunkenness in California, 
re her task was finished. True to her 
Oman's nature, she suddenly ceased tn 
Mount her own deep wrongs, in order 
but she might spare the dead. To take 
[) her .narrative where she abruptly 
reaks it oft'—to picture the dark clouds 
•hick were still brooding over her, is tho 
hject o*' this notice. 
The romantic town of Linden, is no 
t’.ier than Kllsworth, Me., the place 
here we resided fur several years, and 
■here we made her acquaintance. It 
•as there that Gcorgiaua was horn ; there 
hat she romped and played with her 
osoni friend, Katherine Merton * ; there 
iat she gave the first gushings of her 
jving heart to a villain ; there- that she 
aw her fortune squandered in vice and 
issipation, and there that her affections 
ere ‘‘trampled upon, and her heart 
ung back to her all torn and bleeding." 
After being compelled by his brutal 
rcatment to leave tier husband, she wet t 
a Boston, lie soon followed her, ob- 
aiued an interview, professed great pen- 
tencc, and hound himsolf by a most so’, 
mu oath to reform. Contrary to the 
ouns 1 of her mother and her friond 
safe, she forgave the past and again 
■unseated to live with him. The rem- 
mnt of her fortune was disposed of, and 
rue to her confiding nature, (tho cause 
if all her sorrow, her great weakness of 
•Uaractor) she placed the proceeds at his 
lisposal. 
The money in his hands, and he re- 
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close. In after years n you nave 
read your mother -,r.. per .ape- your 
e y * rrM y b e a rr to-! *; y t h v v o r 1 ar 
row tracing. May nap t *'• hand wn; cn 
now writes may ti.cn.’• he r .nnayy y 
mot! er, be cold ir. d -to 'i ..■* tnought 
ten say t » y »hou! d protract •:. 
Then fiC-ed the word* of one w:.u has 
witnessed your mother tears, as sue has 
vainly strove to penetrate th futur an 1 
read the destiny of her idol on. 
It is not impossible tr.at you have in- 
herited yourfutvr s deprave-1 thirst for 
strong d ink. If you have then in to 
name of Go 1 and yo ;r dead mother, w 
implore you never to touch the intoxica- 
ting draft. Yield, and your father's 
history is a mirror reflecting yo or own. 
Withstand temptation, an l with your 
mother's intellect, her noble and gen r- 
oxsjiature, you may inscribe your name 
upon the scroll of fame, an 1 bc-corni toe 
beloved of thousands. 
C'lIANCK J on TUI. fcCC'IlANKKKS. Fit 
tv dollars rc v.ir 1 is offered in New X ork 
lor any book or newspaper, printed with- 
in fifty years after the adoption of th>. 
c .institution. which contains a denial oi 
the constitutional power of congress U 
prohibit the inttplu tim of slavery inti, 
the t -rritori' s. 
Mbs. Fki.bo.vt. The Charlestown 
Aurora, old-lino whig, docs justice ti 
the ii >hle efforts of “O.ir Jessie," as fol 
lows in its accounts o( the X w X or! 
meeting •-— 
If this ex .-client lady is to be bronghl 
out in the contest, we think it may hi 
wise for Fillmore and Buchanan both b 
retire from the course. Tucy can t begii 
to make headway again t the lady, win 
lias probably dene m ire to prevent tie 
extension of slavery than all the aboil 
tionist and free soilers in the Union ! 
The Argusha* the following in regarc 
to the Whig blate Convention : — 
iir, iiroTMon, of Bath, presided, am 
Mr. I.itlae, of Portland, was chairm in oi 
resolutions. In most of these we full; 
concur, and no action in accordance witl 
them, we rejoice to believe, can be se 
rioiulv injurious to ih 1 best interests o 
our country. 
Is it not a singular thing to find th< 
leading democratic paper in the stab 
••fully eoncuring" in the resolutions of 
-Whig Convention : ivh it does it mein 
Is the Argus coining out Whig.' Sin'- 
nf Jdainr. 
(The <fli6tDnr:li American. 
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If:i“ fi > i- liuinSuu' j. fur- 
ni- r-*! tliC thoiiA; I >r n*..ny a «i* .4/ 
at, arid plau.-iM- ir» th m r u* -irciit >f h 
without an examination into it.- : u.n*ia*. n. 
ha.- ts-eu throltl *i bv i:« k }* r. and •• in* 
ing'.y without any < >h:j n' ti'*ri- of con- 
s' i*-ic *. 
Mr. i— w 4 *': .irli j : »n >f tl i- 
n-w prircipi J! brought o?i: thi-d* ’.in 
f»r in.-p ctiou. and ad-: -I for it an aj j.r ual, 
the Min" tin ? that Barn urn br mg! t t bin 
••wooly hors 4* irtraii 1...- rui. hi. rac*- 
and !*.*•» >ur bankrupt, finao■•o.iilv. «>. 1 1 -» 
the >riginator, and I’ongla-, Per* -. it » th* 
| in t- oi thin bum! ug, hai b •*bank- 
rupts, politico iy. 
But th** otic r in th* v nut- of th*- 
United Stut-*, Mr. <u-. in id** a long 
-j, •-<-Ji .J.-ru.ii»-*r •. i> a that tic Mi- uriah-*. 
ass*-inbhd at S1 ..* Mi-- *n w* r* tic- I. g- 
isbituri.* of K -. and that th >rdinane* 
they f*a'*sed w< r»- th laws of the territory, 
and iau>*t he ob.-\d at all i-v nte. i his was 
in p-rf*-. t k- '-j.iiig u i;h hi- tlcor .. of -Splat-. 
pt*-r .Sovereignty. A doctrine denying that 
‘the federal gov rum.-in i- tic Suver* ign of 
1 tin* territori*-?*. If thin So\*-r.-igrity i.- not in 
1 the fed -ral gowrnm* nt then it must he in th*- 
1 j.**ojil<* of tic t- rritori'-*. whcr> begins. C.u*~, 
1 and Pi'Tee, declar'd it t » ! 
><-t Mr. Ca«, sin -•* making hi* j. «* h in 
favor of the bogus 1. gisUture has declared 
that *'s >iii' of the laws j..i- 1 by it, are a 
^ disgrace? to the age in w hi**h 
w< liv -. ** \Y *11- 
supposing th y nr*. who, a*-e »rding to tic 
doctrine of popular s r.< -r*-igt»ty p.-*.---- the 
[ power to annul! tlc-m ? No body but tic 
p?ople, acting tlirmgh t?i**ir 1 -gi-datur.*, e: r- 
tainly—b-<-aus* th> r r->id * th s »\ .T*-ign 
1 pov. r, an*l tier- cannot !> a nt it within a 
Stat**. Vet b for Mr Cass's words, luwcrt- 
ing the legality of tic law. of' Kansas had 
reached the State which lie mis-rcpresents, 
hr vultd in the S. nut- to uhrofjal sum- u/th's> 
vrry laws jms <■ d f>/ his Ivgttl Jsyialoture, 
truly aiwerting for Congr. th ; highest att- 
ributo* of.Sovereignty. 
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Insi.*j.tino.—The r. r. S'-natc* on t'. 
3d : |i t-r:cl the* bill in relation to Kan- 
sas originating with Mr. T iomb* ol 
G'-orgia. The* obje« t of it is, to f-.ee iri 
to the “border ruffian V th? fruits of then 
outrages. A large part of th' leaders o 
the free* .State* mea hav. been driven o .1 
of the territory, and a considerable par' 
of the settlors have been obliged to give 
up the idea of making their homes ther 
‘because* th»*y have been hunted down 
like wild beasts t*y Government and ter 
ri to rial officers and now t.he friend and in 
stigators of this Kansas ruffianism, stey 
forward and a^k for an enumeration o 
■the inhabitants that action may b? hat 
*0 forma territorial Government. I! «>v 
fair and jus*, Mc.-ai-. Toombs, Douglas 
A: Co.! Drive out the frt c State mci 
then take the census, and let what re 
mains vote! What an exhibition o 
Squatter Sovereignty.” 
A Southern Editok's Otimox.- 
As a distinguished Southern editor, wh( 
1 has been passing some days in the city 
was leaving town a week or two since 
a friend ofours in bidding him good live 
said : “Well Colonel, the ltepublieam 
are going to nominate Fremont again*' 
your friend Buchanan.” •Vos’ replies 
the Colonel, k,I think very likely they 
1 will; and if they do, he will run Buchana! 
to his saddle girths.’*—.V. i Mhror 
Thi: Faumeu* Baxk. The followin', 
is a good description of the model insti- 
tution : Vault—mother Earth, tlx 
c/mn^e—the transplanting of the Nursery 
Garden- Deposits—Happiness, sobrie- 
ty and manly independence. Assets— 
Smiling Helds waving with a golden har- 
\ est. Liabilities—indebted to God alone 
who sends the sunshine and the rain 
Dividends—Health, wealth and pur*, 
hearts. 
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:» r; .* fur v hich it ii:t n led, that 
:.t re err pi1 fir univ»r.-u; 
US’-'. 
Buchanan was one of the* Senator- 
wh oppos -d tii; < oafirmation of Ed war i 
Evertt as Minister England, because 
he was not sound on the slavery ques- 
tion ! And this is the man who is offer- 
ed a*> a “national” candidate, and to nut 
down sectionalism ! 
It i.- rumored in wa*hi;.gton that m caM* 
Mr. 1* ; an -h Id !.*• ch ted Mr. .Slid* 1! 
will L‘ Secretary of Staff, and <icn. (J 
n.aa .''•ire! ary >>f Mar. What a gloriou* 
time the liliihu-Mer- Mould then bvc! 
The Springfield American, w hich sup- 
poitcd Fillmore, i* defunct. '1 he Re- 
publican say- “The men who kept 
t:r concern above water, got together 
and aqtielchcd it." 
In the House of Representatives, 
May SO, on the vote to admit Kansas, 
with her free ( onstution, ev ry North- 
ern Eiilmore man voted with the South, 
and against the admission. 
Mb. Si'mvkb's Condition.—Under 
date of Tuesday, Mr. Greeley sent to the 
New York Tribune the following re- 
port respecting the Massachusetts Sena- 
tor : 
Mr. Sumner is worse, and is declared 
in danger of softening the brain, by his 
medical friends. He is enjoined to avoid 
I all excitement, and will hardly be per- 
mitted to resume his seat this session. 
He will never fully recover. 
I During the shower, Sandy, the 
•J'jthult., the lightening struck the top- 
mast of the schooner Harriet,at Northern 
Bay, Penobscot, taking out a piece of the 
top-mas* and Main-mast, about .5 inches 
(wide the whole length of the masts 
For IZ' Aaerioui. 
At meeting of Citizen* of Ci-t:t.-. 
without distinction o: Baity. ;>p< to 
r..c te' -ion of >Ias ry an-. •, ti ; re- 
ir. N t; A n- 
_G [J i:. tr. T arr Rto** or. I1 tr--4.> 
Bg Jah i. J 
V i .-i.iirrr.an ai G o. il. U'itr.- 
S-.crcUry. T: f ii *in£ 
tii-.t Convent! an* witn f »er t appoint 
statute*. 5:at C 
hi Hml; $, W i. dain. J 
b. Wj ,i<. z-.-i the cl t •;.. 
t C t B 
\ y y J 11 B 
CUrk ifi Geo H We 
R ’rir: w:r: pooled ir^r: ar 
.. c Fleet 
\[ : G r. mi A: Fr: -r:: A. 
B.t K" -:<.'.ta-.- : t; ii 
C« 
t- T. 
; a .i ,-ii.»: t 
Fr : A J O '.-_ 
H Braj ~ I 
c VP.LTON. Chairman. 
.'Ail <iiM. >. r.tity. 
v.' t v. j / ;- 
I-.- If. r;. in t .1 : E .• ry 
H Hi w : i s 
: ry ! Ei ry. nd 
... V ntion 
Mi.-ryes. Jess H. May Davi 
J Hirnit. 
ir-. to £!'. varary 
I'. P. MARCYES, S nrtary 
M.i r k —I wit?; /U. it: '1 
it a-. t[ 
.' ’\z" fr in 1 :r 
; K"J St »I 
: •'. i— •.It'.’, 
filial ( $ t. that tb< 
r :I i •••..'• I iin-1 r.-t mh all 
: t- *.■ -tv. «’t: :: f Jam 
lit; hrilium. 
Y ir* A: — • 
| ■ fu f Cjpt. P I let 
: W r Ha. »« >uld.-l> •:•». who 
! ,-t .* ~-a a'. -ut a yv.tr uni a li hf -hi •. 
w lit tv .1-1 a:h. Not; •-• h a-l 
I r•. 
Hep / 
•it tl>* jxif 'tr u hr* th'il air' lt *j*iitC tt 
rofd kerpolit 
••’ ho d I'ut often attend meeting’* -f anv 
kind attended. F. -worth furnished a 
full «juota. It would hv wi k d to .-uppo-c 
tnat anyth’ll^ a politiv.il «-hara<-ter wa* 
hud in view in going -omv thirty mile- 
n ajvh a .- »; -:nn oeea.»ion. to attend t hi 
tun* r. From our knowledge of tin- m'"i 
we rn \ r tju'.s that pure sympathy, and 
the kindiie-t and noMv.-t feeling'* of hu- 
manity prompted this a -t. 
I'.tr.r Fi-nift-'fiM. W — v,,un.f tntin 
vniver-silly rejected, where known ; and 
his dea h wi- ,i calamity, which hi- neigh* 
hors and fnends keenly foci, and any sym- 
pathy. manifested from whatever «juart er. 
if sincere in 1 he irtfcit, w i b d ily a 
predate 1 by h;-> iuiin .-iiatc relations and 
friend-. 
Pennsylvania—Thing- are all right 
in Pennsylvania. The Pittsburg Gazctu 
-ays that in Pennsylvania every Opposi- 
tion paper which has run up Fremont's 
name has put up Dayton’s w ith it. \\\ 
have now before us a li.-t of over furtv 
papers in Pennsylvania, all of which fly 
the Fremont and Dayton flag.” 
The Lancaster (Pa.) Express, an old 
infln- ntial Demoerat paper, refuses to sup- 
per. Buchanan, and go<s* the Republican 
ticket. Th Lm-ingbirg Democrat is al* 
so rebellious, and refux*s to hoi -1 the Bu- 
chanan ticket. 
In Lam ,-ter mty (Buchanan’s red- 
den* an o!>l line D moerat paper repu- 
diates B !ian in, an 1 goes for Fremont 
atm Dayton. The old line Whig paper 
and the American paper in the same 
county, aLo raise the Fremont and Day 
ton banner. 
Vermont Nominations. JV/iitt 
Hirer Junction July *J.— At the Mas* 
State Convention, to-day, of the people 
of Vermont, the following nominations 
were mail — 
Governor—Hyland Fletcher, ofCavcn* 
dish. 
Lieut. Governor—James M. Slade, oi 
Middlebury. 
Treasurer—Henry M. Rates, of North- 
field. 
The above gentlemen were put in 
nomination for the same offices at the 
Convention of th American party a! 
Montpelier, a few weeks ago, and elect- 
•ors at large and a state committee were 
nominated. 
Resolutions were unanimously adoptee 
endorsing Fremont and Dayton. The 
Convention was one of much interest. 
p^Rcv. Geo. Knox of Lewiston, Me, 
will preach in the Baptst Meeting-house 
in this village next Sunday. 
y March 9 
>e_naxx.—In th- Senate to- ij, Mr. 
Doezlae fkm the Committee cn Tcrrito- 
w 
Bill. report til ! ick said li.'. with an 
an n irneet striking out the preamble and 
a tf.- r it. in-. inserted the Senate till 
i-.-v i on Thursday. He idol it- iranae- 
d it- c’.-u-idt-nri.-n. which f t* agreed to. 
jr I r.»»VMHV \ to adrocatc his amendment. 
before th 8 
a- a r n one : namely wheth er they 
* : admit Kansas into the l ni< n with 
whether tkcj 
■» 1 ■} -t.: .*o the propositi a whi h ha i 
•- 7 n iifkd to obviate the obj --vti-.n- 
made .i. and adopted by the Jvn- 
.' li. and th r.*uh examination 
ther night 
wh-th r th- m verity or minority of the 
f Kansu ted I l I 
:_r* t■.*i at i: was known that the 
V*. had on presented here 
Legal- 
h: s ,i ir. i .: 1 i uu;• :.t. That 
ras ascertained t only t a 
... r -* r* :i l r.-.f«p;i- : statement*, but 
»:? proved b th*. re..on of the Hous*. 
g Douglas 
s partial* 
; i _•. fair as 
Mr, an r in 
but 
-- R Of t 
f that 
a.ropier, li- beli ied th tjlj 
r:i- it \<r : n t si) that th 
... *r«--;n«di 1. and at tlv* 
s pro- 
; j. .1 > n a 
\\ th t 
•; wing .-'to r- irii t) 
i 
.* T».*> r*. men of v.oieiicc, whose 
,.i .« id:. <ji :.’i?truu.f-» ru- 
*y. and thus :: was imf -r than 
get r that dro.i 
Wa- -*lii iil the a*»- Tflule V. 
and i,» provi?i h--I be n made t r thv.r 
scurvy m th*: Turrit >ry. Thus wu.» 
It 3 f JUS 
th* v a u.-i rc’urn v w ,-ji 1 }-•• ;» ! .v-d 
to V./,". whi:** :!i -y have ret the pew**.- t 
rot on. He th *v n il-J deriv«* n » ad- 
r this .... ts ] 
fair and plausi- 
ble. 
Mr I’ierv ^ b- ! rerty in favor f the 
amendment. Mr. Hale opjK .il it. lb 
.i‘I til... i*r*-?id lit cam-.* t’rein eu* -<f th- 
ru *t ?■ = ■• % of *V I l-UUp di.Te. Hi? t.nii- 
nd patriotic, 
el tv- ? .-.a •-•pi's ly li hud ? it**: 
v n-n Mr. 1’ w;i» ut h* zenith «■* h 
didate at 
tnc\i •;> n, nd -'-v.. j. 1 ?ay it n-m. 
wh-.-ii ili'.- ITv.-h-ut h i f. I>-a ?o luw t at 
S 1 over his 
vet* an i \ s 1“ of it? in. mb.-r? 
i>• •:!* 1 to stand by him. He nt-svd 
am- .1-1 th. s.iy-ndnunt by extending the 
tilie*, a., -a J re'ideal? to parti. Ij-at*1 
ita benefits uiitil July 1th 1*0 7. L -t— 
ye .- p>, r.:.y o2 
Mr. Trumbull moy 1 
of K sas, 
an-1 .i a. the otfi er? holding oilV ■*•- 
H ect l, y 12, 
Mr. C .lain-r < fb re 1 n amendin' lit in 
r of t ; n of slavery n t t 
ht. pur -lia- n rth of dO do iv«t n.-’u b-d 
in the territory (»: Kansas. Rejected bv 
yea? 12, nay? do. 
The inik'ii linent as reported by tin- 
<’ in. mi territori -' wu? then agreed to bv 
y.-isdj nay? id, and t he Inii thu? amend- 
ed pa??'.-d. Adj. 
Washington. July. yd. 
Senate,—[night session of the 2d uid 
dl.] The fdl owing is the remainder of 
the lings of the >* nato this ni 
ing : Mr. lb 11 e -utinue l. saving that he 
preferred Mr. t’.avion'? bill lcavingo.it 
the fe lend r tio of representation. Abol- 
ish and ahrogite tlie unju-t law?, and let 
th*- people g • on, under the permission of 
that bill to establish a State Government, 
and, meanwhile, sele.t a ue.v Legislative 
A>s inbly. 
2 A. M. At half-past 12 o'clock. Mr. 
Urittendeu moved for an adjournment, 
but Mr. Douglas, and other son his side of 
the question, who had been regaling in 
private rooms, came in ami voted down 
the motion, by yeas nays 22. and then 
retired. 
[About two dozen persons are in the 
galleries, some of them asleep. A few 
Senators are snoozing in the lobby on sofas 
and in their chairs.] 
in the meantime Mr. Hell discussed 
the admission of States into the Union, in 
connection with the slavery question, 
2 3.5 A. M. Mr. Johnson s-id it was 
a late hour, and the same might have 
been said two hours ago. (Laughter. 
If t’.. y could have a moment of silent- 
amidst the profound sighing and deep 
breathing laughter he trusted the Sen- 
ate would come t >a vote. 
Mr. Seward aid ;i session had gener- 
ally last-."l three or four hours, hut the. 
present had occupied »e*rly fourteen. 
He would say to Mr. ( ritt mien he was 
not against all compromises involving! 
moral rights, political justice, or high' 
political expediency. Hy no act of his 
should any man he held or kept in slav- 
ery. On this he could not compromise. 
3. A. M. Mr Seward is still speak-, 
ing : and the prospects ure that the sess- 
ion will continue till daylight, as the! 
majority ate evidently determined to j 
vote on the hill before adjournment. 
I L Id A. M. Mr. Seward advocated 
his bill for the admission of Kansas with 
the Topeka constitution. 
Mr. Reid replied to Mr. Sc ward'a re-! 
marks relative to slavery, saying that 
when a majority of the people of the, 
North become prepared to enforce the 
doctrine declared by Mr. Seward, this1 
Union cannot last one hour longer. 
8. Jo A. M. Several slight amend-. 
1 meats adopted and others rejected, 
j, Mr. Geycr of Mo., offered an amend- 
ment to the efl'et that no law shall h- 
j made, or have force or effect, which shall 
require a test oath, or any oath, to sup- 
j P°rt any act of Congress or other legis- ,ativo act, as a qualification for any civil 
1 offiicc or public trust, or for any employ- meat or profession. or *o scr'^ as a juioj- 
-.. 
> > 
r v t* at election*, or which iiaQ jm-. 
pose any test upon or condition to cxer- 
c:-' the right of suffrage by any qualifi. 
cd vote, or which shall restrain or pro. 
bibit the free discussion ot any law or 
»•!V t of legislation in the territory, or 
the free exercise of opinion by the peo- 
pie of the Territory. 
This gave rise to a dibate, involving 
the quest: a of squatter sovereignty, and 
whether Congress ought to interfere as 
proposed, it having left the people free 
to s. ttle their own affairs. 
Mr. Cass said some of the acts passed 
by the assembly of Kansas were disgrace- 
:hi to the age. How could the people 
properly pass law. unless they have the 
right of free discussion ? 
Mr (ieyer's amendment was adopted, 
only three- nays, viz : Brown, Fitzpatrick 
and Mason. 
The Commissioners, as provided in 
Mr. P g'.as -I!, are to b: appointed 
with the consent of the •senate. 
M Wiison s amendment was rejected t 
—nays 33. yc-as 8. 
Mr. .'.ward iff red a aubstitute. ad- 
r.ittiug Kansas with the Topeka consti- 
t-.ti'n. R ected—yeas: 11.11 of X. If. 
Collar.-, r. Pods’, Parkee. F'-ssenden, 
Fv t. F« -• r. iiaie. > .ward. Trumbull, 
W ad:-. Wilsou. 
Ten tl: ;s.an I r ,pies of the bill were 
ordered to be printed. 
9 o'clock—Adjourned. 
Sum. Regular day session.' — 
T : ,p rary (...airman took, his scat 
at noon. 
N .' uator- pr.scnt. 
Ait rnrolledbills, in- 
1 .ing the Ksnsa, bill. adjourned till 
Monday. 
1 ne : dioa Ing ere the yeas on Mr. 
W. n's a e. .—Bed of N. IF, 
Dari. 1 :.J:n, F -t r, Jjeward, 
WaP. Wil, n. 
H Mr Campbell gave notice 
*.:.a: a. >r report ox i.ia 
th Sumner Auaon 
1.- r;. bat iia not th n move the 
pr- : » .s q icst: a. if th fri.-nd* of the 
part, s i:.r >|\- » }-dr 1 discussion. 
Mr. hugm tn '.ad there would be a 
d >ca sM* m. j 
Mr. < &mpb 11 then Mid he would 
pr u« iju -ti »n on Wcducs- 
da v. 
Mr Bit lay's motion to reconsider 
rot rtiich the ru 11> a imit Kan* 
'a** into >:i wi .»the lopek c ri 
•. n was ; ecied, wu called up, 
au l ad »pt i by I d y.as t 99 nays. 
Th hill then pa-sed—100 yeas 
a a ii. 't 97 nays. 
The Sumner Assault Case 
WasHin ton. July 8th. 
A*, th tr; tl of tli? Sumner Assault 
rn »g, there w re m 
sans pr^ .< nt, iludiug B r.’-.r and otl.tr 
r^'-M ongi l‘h- l)i>t- ict At- 
t -xn v r a i the correspondence between 
...a- and Mr. Sumner, ** show that 
he had U' 1 diligence, though unsuccess- \ 
: illy. t ■ obtain th pr *nc of Mr. Sa n- 
ner, w!i » lial e\p:«'>ecl himself as hav- 
nod '!r to take par: in th procca l* 
mgs. aid had 1 :: the city j 
TV'tim »:iy was th ng’.v.n by Win. I.. ! 
T ad r. who caused the arrest of Mr. 
Brocks after th assault on Mr. Sumner, 
and J. W Simoiiton, K Itt and S uiators 
Fost- r, l’i rcc and Toombs. The last 
v.itn >s Toombs) wished real in miti- 
gation of the assault, at the instance of 
Mr. Liuton, Counsel of the accused, ex- • 
tra: t> from Mr. Sumner’s speech, re fie t- 
ing on South Carolina and Mr. Butler. 
I»r'. B iyh* and I/tinl'lcy, aul Senator 
Benjamin also gave their tcstinuyiy. 
The List expressed the opfnion, judging 
from what he s aw of Mr. Sumnei’s r.otes, 
that he Sumner had had his speech 
print d before delivery. 
Mr. Brooks made a short speech, ro- 
ar tting Mr. Sumn r’s absence. He 
had hoped for the benefit of interroga- 
... I,. si .<nn .»* ♦ |)H- 
b.d'ore the House Committee. He took 
tlie ground that there are some offences 
for which the law affords no adequate 
remedy. He said while he had a heart 
to feel and a hand to strike, he would re- 
dress the wrongs of his political mother 
from every effort to cover her with oblo- 
quy and dishonor. His property might 
be squandered and his life endangered, 
but he would be true to her who bore 
him. He then bowed to the majesty of 
the law to receive his sentence. 
Judge Crawford said, as the matter 
might perhaps at the moment he subject 
to investigation, he would not w eary the 
members of the House of lleprescnta- 
tives. He would forbear to comment on 
the testimony, and pronounce as the 
judgment of the Court, that Mr. Brooks 
pay a fine of 8300. Mr. Brooks then 
r -tired with his friends. 
Tin* following gentlemen have Uvn sehvt- 
ed ns the resident committee of the Buehaniers 
at \\ ashington, in accordance with the rules 
adopted by tin- National Committee 
lion. Charles J. Faulkner-.of Virginia, 
.-hairman. llou.T. J. 1). Fuller, of Maine ; 
Hon. J. L. Urr, of Soutn Carolina ; Hon, 4' 
<i-urge Vail, of New Jerry; Colonel John 
NS f.»rin y, of Pennsylvania ; Aims Kendall 
and Charles H. NN iiufer, Esp, of the District 
of Columbia. 
[Booms on Pennsylvania avenue, east of 
Cmon Hotel.] 
Colonel NN in. >• Iden. of the District of Co- 
lumbia. wnsapp *int -d treusur r. [Eve. Post. 
At meeting of Americans and H pub- 
licans of Penobscot, last week, Ebon « 
CJriudle was chosen delegate to the Stato 
Convention, and Win. Grindle, Jr. to 
the Congressional Convention. 
The Americans of Massachusetts, held a 
Convention at Worcester, on Tutwdav, Fre- 
mont and Johnston were endorsed. The 
State Convention voted to have the Committee 
i*all another Convention for the nomination 
of State officers. The delegates favoring Jd! I- 
m 'l b.dted, and held as*>p*rat® meeting 
I 
.. ■■■■"■■ 
•‘lockout for the Engine while the Bell 
Rings.'' 
The Milkwaakee Daily Wisconsin, in 
hoisting the Fremont and Dayton Hag 
says : — 
“We supported Franklin Fierce under 
the hope which has been most sadly 
blasted, that he would he President of 
the whole country. Hut we feel that 
our consistency, our honor and our duty, 
will not permit us to give support to a 
oontinuanre of that dangerous Adminis- 
tration. We trust that we shall not sev- 
er from old friends, for there are tens of 
thousands of Democrats who gave their 
votes for Franklin Pierce, who will now 
give their votes for John C. Fremont, as 
the best and truest Democrat, in life, 
character and principles, of all the candi- 
dates presented for the suffrages of the 
American people. 
At the Fremont ratification meeting at 
Coshocton, Ohio, a letter was read from 
the lion. James Stewart, who, until the 
consummation of the Kamas villanics 
was an unwavering Democrat. His let- 
ter was received with great enthusiasm. 
One third of the journals in New York 
which favored the election of Gen. Pierce, 
now advocate that of Fremont. 
The St. Lawrence Republican, printed 
at Ogdensburg, New York, formerly Soft 
Shell Democrat, has raised at the head 
of its columns the names of Fremont and 
Dayton, and is ready to do battle in the 
Republican cause. 
From Pennsylvania, the indications 
arc cheering to a most unexpected de- 
gree. The Pittsburg Gazette is filled 
with incidents of good omen. We ex- 
tract only a few. 
Every old line Whig paper in tliej 
State, without a single exception, goes 
strongly for the support of Fremont and 
Dayton. 'frt 
* UVi .» Ill' 11.111 111 llMll lll.lt 
county, Pa. the Republican paper in tin* 
same county, the three opposition papers 
in Washington county, and the Intelli- 
gencer, an old line Whig paper have all 
enthusiastically endorsed the nomination 
of Fremont and Dayton. Indiana prom- 
ises two thousand majority for Fremont, 
and Washington county will roll up a 
vote for Freedom that will astonish polit- 
ical calculators, 
There are now three papers in Lancas- 
ter county supporting Fremont, all of 
them edited with ability and zeal, and ofj 
large circulation—the Express, lately a' 
Democratic organ; the Independent, 
Whig, an Americin paper; and the Ex- 
aminer, the old line Whig organ. Ami 
they go into the support of the Philadel- 
phia tickets in no half-wav spirit, but 
heartily and with extreme earnestness. 
Lancaster county is the home of Ru- 
chanan. A letter in the Tribune from 
that county, sp akingof these indications 
that he has no political favor to expect 
from those who know him best, adds: 
The nominating of Fremont and Day- 
ton “is hailed throughout Pennsylvania 
with the most enthusiastic delight by the 
friends of freedom.—Consternation is rap- 
idly spreading in the ranks of the Ruehan- 
an men, and a regular stampede has oc- 
curred among the Uhl Line Whigs. A 
visit to York, Harrisburg and Reading.' 
convinces me more thoroughly of the 
strength of our ticket. The rallying cry 
is ‘Fremont and Freedom!* In three 
weeks thcie wi 1 be scarcely a Fillmore 
paper in the State. News from the North- 
ern and Western parts of the State U most 
cheering, (ion. Simon Fameron (former- 
ly Democratic 1 nited Senator has ta’u-u 
the held against Ruch man.— The General 
is the m »st indefatigable politician in the 
State, mid can do some service. 
After enum rating a large number of I 
journals whi h have run up the Freni mt 
banner, the Pittsburg Gazette add*: — 
“The indications of the popularity and ac- 
ceptability of Fremont and Dayton to 
ii...i.• .:... 
and the whole tendency of the public mind 
and public movements is towards such a 
concentration of opposition strength in 
sbeir favor as will prove irresistible." 
The O'-nocratic It■■tleetor, of Hamil- 
ton, .N Y., buists tbo R«1 luUiean Hag. 
Rev. James Bej.i iieu, of Oldtown, 
delivered a lecture at Lord's Hall, on 
Tuesday, which was received with great 
favor. Subject: "Our Country—its per- 
ils and its Safety." It was distinguish- 
ed by all the animation in its deliver), 
and all the sharp points, stinging Sar- 
casm and eloquent invective, and com- 
pletness of details w hich the author is 
noted for. The Lecturer, generally han- 
dles subjects w ithout gloves—He did so 
in this case. 
News having reached here, that the 
Portland Convention had nominated Mr. 
Hamlin for Gov. the follow ing resolution 
was adopted by acclamation :— 
Resolved, That the unanimous nomi-> 
nation of Hon II. Hamlin for Gov. by 
the State Convention, meets unr unquali- 
fied approbation; and merits, as it will 
reeieve, the cordial, earnest, and united 
support of the Americans and Republi- 
cans of this village. Three cheers were 
then given for Hutnlin, and the meeting 
adjourned. 
The Steamer Mcnemon Sanford, has 
boon towed into Boston, and will be re- 
paired and put upon the line as soon as 
possible. 
The Eastern City will leave Boston 
for Bangor to-morrow evening, and will 
probably remain on the route until the 
Sanford is repaired. 
ITT Wo have learned, through our ex- 
changee that a pn|wr hue lieeu started at Ma- 
ch ia*, called the Machias Republican. We 
have tried to get an exchange without success 
as yet. We hope tin* remark of some western 
paper, that it was the only pajs'r East of 
the lYnoljecot advocating republican princi- 
ples, has not made it too proud to wish an ex- 
change with our humble sheet. We should 
1 ike to have u weekly visit from some paper 
E ast, of,the right politics. 
QT Notice the advertismeut of Mr. Smith. 
His assortment of Jewelry and Wutehct* it 
i xtemrive, and bis prices are reasonable- 
t// 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION 
1’oRTAKn, July 8th. 
| The Republican State Convention hchl 
| 'icrc to-day, was the largest Delegate I Convention ever held in the State, and 
was also attended by thousands of people 
1 not regular Delegates. Tiie accounts by 
!tlic Delegates from all parts of the State, 
indicate an overwhelming victory for 1 
Freedom in the coming election, and the! 
spirit of the Convention was one of tliej 
most unbounded enthusiasm. lion, j ] 
freemen II. Morse presided over the 
Convention with fifteen Vice Presidents 
and four Secretaries. The number of! 
regular delegates reported was olcve„' 
hundred and eighty six, representing J 
nearly all the towns in the State. Fifty | 
three towns of Penobscot County were 
fully represented. 
On the ballot for Candidate for Gov-: 
ernor, eleven hundred and forty-five votes (, 
were thrown, of which ten hundred and 
eighty-six were for Hannibal Hamlin.— 
The announcement was received with j 
long continued cheering, the nomination 
made unanimous amid a tempest of ap- 
plause. 
A resolution was adopted requesting 
Mr. Hamlin not to resign his position 
as United States Senator until his inaug- j uration as Governor. j 
Hon. Sidney Pcrhum and Hon. Noah 
Smitli were nominated as candidates for! 
Electors at Large. 
Eloquent and effective speeches were j 
made by F. H. M orsc, Ilcnrv Carter, \V. s 
H. McCillis, Noah Smith, Gen \V. S. * 
Cochran, F. O. J. Smith, and Joseph II. 
Williams. The three last named were 
opponents of the Republican party.last 
year. Mr. Williams is a son of Hon. 
Rcuel Williams, so long a distinguished 
leader of the Democracy of Maine. His." 
speech was an exceedingly able one. 
The resolutions, unanimously adopted | 
by the Convention, were of the most pat- { 
riotic and liberal minded character and are t 
destined to attract the support of thous- 
ands in this State who have thus far been 
hostile to the Republican party. They 
present the or.c great issue of Slavery \ 
Kxtension as paramount to all others, f 
and invite the affiliation and co-operation 
of all who have this question at heart. \ > 
A larg* proportion of those who were 
last year Straight Whigs, are disposed 
now to act with the Republicans, and v 
they arc met in a spirit of candor and 1 
friendship w hich must re sult in a cordial 1 
union. 
The Liquor question is, by general t 
consent, considered not in issue in this 
canvass. 
The nomination of Fremont and Day- * 
ton was enthusiastically ratified by the , 
Convention. * 
The Rocky Mountain path-tinder is ^ 
creating more enthusiasm in Mu inethan 
anv Presidential candidate for the last lN 
JO years. His majority in Maine over < 
Buchanan will not be less than 15,000,1 
and in ay reach 20,000. 
The young men all over the State, ! 
without regard to past political conncc- 
tions, are joining in the general hurrah 
for Fremont. The enthusiasm and ex- ^ 
rit.ment of 1840 are fast rising. Thej( 
vote for Hamlin in September will be : r 
such as will carry a thrill of joy to the j 
opponents of Slavery extension all over 
the land. 
lion. John A. Dix of New York, a 
■ 
Barnburner in the campaign of 18 18, a 
Fierce man in 1 So2, but whose proclivi- 
ties for freedom it was hoped, would in- ^ 
date him to support Fremont, has come *■ 
out for Buchanan. The Xcw York l'ost 
publishes his letter to the Buffalo Rati- 
iication meeting, with the following per- ] 
tinent am cdote : 
“My dear Coleridge,” said Charles, 
I.amb once to his old and dear friend,— [ 
“you are one of the very best men in 
England; you have but one infirmity ; 
you always fail just when you have a 
duty to perform." 
Is there any good easy soul in this 
County, to whom this anecdote would 
apply with a great deal of pertinency: < 
It is the earnest, the impulsive, the ar- 
dent, ttie active men, that make up the 
party of freedom. These very best 
men” do well enough for peaceable times. 
“Let them pass.” They will be right in 
quiet times. | 
ry Hen. Cochran of Wulduburo', whej 
was Isaac Rood's right hand man last year. I 
[and represented his town in the House oil 
Rep's last winter, Straight as a rush, has 
( come out for Fremont and Dayton, and spike1 
1 in Bangor the 3d inst; thereupon the Bangor 
Journal, bestows a column of words on his 
ease, making out that the Hen. is a deserter, 
in its own estimation, because he did not keep ^ 
still while being sold out to the Buchauiers. 
The Gen. is represented as making the fol- 
lowing declaration 
“Mr. C. declares this Straight Whig Con- 
vention to have been a swindle and u cheat, 
designed by some of the leaders to be used for 
selling out tin: whig party Ibr the use and 
behoof of the pro-slavery democracy.” 
This charge is no doubt true. Noonehas 
Imd better opportunities of knowing what the, 
j leaders were up to. 
jyTho Rural Iutrlligtnccr learns that the | J 
Supremo Court have come to a unanimous!i 
decision in the case of Judge Davis. \\ heth- 
er it sustains the removal or not it does not 
burn. The decision will probably be pro- 
mulgated at the present law term in Ban 
j g°r< 
ITST Please notice the advertisement of Mr, 
Bogus, lie 1ms removal his furniture to n 
Shop at the West End of the bridge. Oui 
cotntry friends will fnd him one of the fair- 
men to deal with—reasonable in hi- prices, 
•nd honorable in his dealings. 
Harper for July rev. For Sale by Moses 
lale. Good as the best no. yet issued— 
‘nuff ced”. Buy it. 
Hoi swiold Words for July ree. This re- 
•rint is a favorite with the reading public, 
or sale by Moses Hale. Dix & Edwards, 
few York, Pub. 
Rev. James Gilpatrick.—A letter 
written by a member of Mr. Gilpatrick’s 
iniily dated June 16th, says : “our place 
as not been visited yet by the Ruffians. 
Vc hud word last week that they were 
oming to hang Father (Mr. O) George 
nd one other man in our settlement.— 
incc then we have had a watch set of 
ights, and some preparations made for 
cfcnce. Col. Sumner of the V. S. army 
on our side and I hope will succeed in 
riving off the invaders.” 
There have been pretty serious times 
some places T assure you.” 
Our readers will rceollect that Mr. G. 
as one of the earliest settlers. He is 
ust recovering from a long sickness.— 
fc was born in this countyand preach- 
d here for a long time. 
Mark Him Aoai.v.—Thomas J. I> Fuller 
I Maine, was the only man from New Eng- 
md, who voted against admitting Free Kan- 
is into the I'nion. Voters of the Sixth 
•istriet! Mark Him ! [Whig. 
The voters w ill do that surely. We see the 
luchuneers an- going to keep him at Wasli- 
lgton during the season. He had better go ; 
> > irgmia at once. 
-— -- 
ITT In the course of dobetc in the House 
u Saturday, Mr. (’ampin'll of Ohio said he 
mid produce the original mnnuseript of a 
11« r written hy Jefferson, a tew years before 
is death, in which ho not only approved of j 
ic Missouri Compromise, lmt in express 
■mis admitted the power of Congress to ex- 
ude slavery from the territories. 
“In commenting on the revolutionary s- r. I 
ices of South Carolina. Mr. Ihitlr asked Mr- 
• ils'tn how many battl *s Massachusetts had 
•light in the revolution. 
Mr. \\ ilsoii replied that they were few, he- 
rns.* tie* enemy considered it safer to go to 
outh ( 'uroliria.’’ 
Franklin Pierce was elected to the Presi- ! 
ley by an overwhelming majority of tie* 
ation because he was not known, lb* has 
ecu dropped by general consent been use lie 
—[ l \ ushinyton (fry an. 
< ico. B. Moody Esq of Bangor, member of 
ic Penobscot Bar died on the Oth inst. 
Skvkkk Pot vniNo.—.John Welch, Jolin 
I iediy and Miehael Sullivan, remaining on 
e* gr'*und at Jim My i>' • ireus at 12o\ lock 
ight of tie* -4tit, to make trouble w ith tie* 
ileus ue ii. g 't a most tremendous thrashing, 
lie latter was thought to be fatally injured. 
Bangor Journal. 
If this had taken place in Ellsworth, it 
mid have been thought worthy of a whole 
idumn of abuse of our citizens. 
Mr. Ib-rbert was indited for tin* murd* r of 
'hoiuas Keating, and has been committed to 
til t<> await bis trial. 
The steamer Mcnemon Sanford ran 
pon Thatcher’s Island, on her way out 
1 Boston on t he night of the 4 th, and is 
“ported badly damaged. 
DIED 
In Ellsworth, May 17th, Mr*. Rebecca 
I'ourtiilott. aged SO years, o months and 8 
ays. 
In Ellsworth June 30th, Fhcba M a comber, 
ged of) years. 
In Ribwort*, on Monday Julv 7th, (.Vuco- 
ink OtMtKi.iA, daughter of Honjumin and 
arah S Murker, aged JO years, J months and 
day*. 
t is the hour when shades of sunset now 
Obscure the glory of the burnished sky : 
lut deeper shades rest on the pallid brow, 
And pour their gloom around the sunken eye 
Of \on sweet, helpless child—for she must 
die. 
iilent and sad the mother stands alone, 
While others weep their burning tour* and 
sigh 
Hid elsewhere pour the deep responsive moan ; 
She stands, while father, friends companions 
tly. 
Appalled as death, relentless death, comes 
nigh. 
hie hand nu»t fondly clasps the dying child, 
With one she gently presses to her breast 
’hat book of books, whose doctrines pure and 
mild 
Tell of a world of light, and jov, and rest, 
For earth-born pilgrims, weary and distrest. 
hither she bends an earnest, anxious look. 
With eye that sw erves not >*» its heaven- 
ward aim : 
Vhilc in the language of the blessed book — 
••My refuge God I" .she breathes ti.at holy 
name. 
And meekly dues almighty aid to claim. 
Hope thou in God !” a “still, small voice 
replies, 
And points to rock of adamantine power ; 
rhen bids rejoice in hope of brighter skies, 
I'ndimmed by clouds when earthly tempests 
lower. 
Or death commands thesoiitary hour. 
Iweeter than music of tho golden lvrc, 
’Tis Hope that whispers in seraphic strain, 
Voids such as angel-visits can inspire— 
Mother ! heed not this hour of bitter pain ! 
Thy God lives,—and thy child shall live 
again!” 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
IVE the subscribers, having Ik'Ch ap- "" 
appointed by the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge 
‘rebate for the county of Hancock, to receive of 
nd examine the claims of creditors to the estate 
f Joseph Herrick late of Sedgwick deceased, re- 
resented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six 
joutbs arc allowed to said creditors to bring in 
nd prove their claims ; and that we shall attend 
hut soviet* at the office of D. Morgan, Jr., in the 
luildiug over the store of Joshua Watson on tho 
rd Wednesday of September and on tho 5th 
Vednesday of December next, ut 10 of tho clock 
.. m on each of said days. 
L. (!K/*11ILVROOK. | Comnmsionors. 
Sedgwick, July 2, 1856. *w2l 
SPECIAL NOTICES-_ 
II dloway’s Tills jom* ir.< *t stcnishing 
fevers in the tuic cf Clu cml Tilility.— 
Co] y of ji letter hem Deny Antm c, cf 
llevuMcn, ( hitl.iisnw, Mi^mi] j i, to Pic letter 
Iloilo wry, “Sir.—I Uiffend fer a under d 
: years frein wii.kims i.d general debility, 
I an d wan lici ght to (’ratIt's dcor Ly the m me. 
I was told by tl ctc I consulted that there 
was r.o hope of my letcvny, when I retched 
to give your Pills a trial. After using them 
about five weeks myjicalih was considerably 
improved and at the* cxpiintion of two months 
every symptom of my disorder disappeared.” 
lw ^Signed) II. AKTOUNE. 
“Like mighty rivers, with restless fofee 
The passions rage, obstructed in their course, 
Swell to new heights.boi bidden paths explore, 
And drown those* virtues which they fed be- 
fore.” [ Popp., 
In order to keep the passions under due 
1 control, it is necessary to have tl.e^ body free 
[ of nil pain. There was nothing ever invented j 
| so potent to remove all manner of pain as Per- 
ry Davis’ Pais Killer. 2w24 
Woodbury, Vt. 
I hereby certify that I have been troubled j 
w ith a pain in the side, what my physicians 
called the liver complaint, for five years, and 
have tried various kinds ol medicine, bu t 
never found any that relieved me until I tried 
Dr. Hayden's Pills. They have cured me 
entirely, and can reconim end them to tin* 
community as the best pills I have ever used. 
2w24 OLIVER P. HEATII. 
Old Father Time, the parent of bright eyed 
truth, is daily developing new facts and i 
theories, but among his numerous progeny no j 
fact is more inconstable than that the success 
attending the introduction of (i. W. Stone's 
Liquid Cathartic and Family Physic to the 
public use, is utterly without a parallel. 
Those families which have made the most 
thorough trial of its merits, are loudest and 
most enthusiastic in their encomium of it:, 
virtues. It admirably meets a want long ex- 
perienced by all classes of persons,and is rapid- 
ly gaining that confidence which it so richly j 
deserves.—j Lowell Courier. 
Marino List. 
pout of ellswukth. 
ARRIVED. ; 
Wednesday, July 2nd. ji 
Sch.Senator,--, Poston 
James and Henry, Grand, do 
.Morning Star, Murch, Portland 
Thursday, July 3rd. 
<’url«w, Croatia, Poston. 
Huiinah and Abigail, lleiuiek, do 
Superior. Hopkins, do 
Zulcttee. .'I illiken, do 
Abigail Haynes, Lord, do. 
CLEARED 
VoliiKt, Lord, Provideuee 
Albert. -, S. Ville 
Abigail, Jordan, Providence 
Abigail, Lord, I* rtland 
Ayrier, Lord, .NY 
Ratan, Davis, Poston 
Oreeola, Wood, do 
ARRIVED. 
Friday, July 4th. 
Ariel, Treworgy, Boston t 
Saturday, July nth. 
Francis Ellen, Clark, Boston 
Sunday, July ttli. 
Yaudalia, Griffin, Boston 
CLEARED. 
Counsellor, Franks, do 
Monday, Jaly 7th. 
Arboreer, Curtis, Dighton. 
l'olly, Dow, Boston 
Bolver, Mayhew, Portland 
Valhalla. Davis, Boston 
Bangor, Jordan, X. Y. 
Dolphin, Iiord, do 
Warren, Grant, do 
l ame. Xorris, Dighton 
Seresco, Treworgy, Bouton 
Fairdeuler. Whitmore, do 
Cashier, Moore, C. Isles 
CLEARED. 
Tuesday, July tJtb. 
Belle, Means, Boston 
Spartan, Salsbury, do 
ARRIVED. 
It. P. Warren Jordan Boston 
Wednesday July 9th. 
Albert -. do 
CLE.vRED. 
Thursday, July lutli. 
Wanderer, Treworgy," Boston 
Compeer, Luut, do 
Ada Frances, Bubson, Baltimore. 
!I \s before the public more than *JD year- 
1 i- »!esv*rve 1!y popular in the cure of 
■'puvin-, Sweenev. Rnigbimi*. Win ig.J;«i. ’**.!. 
K'il. (Vtiinus. Tracked {[eels, frail of all kind- 
K'-. -li Wounds. Sprains. Bruises, Fistula. Sii- 
fust. Smd Crack-. Simiiis. Lameness. Foun- 
dered Fei t. S.-r.ilidies nr tiivase. Mange. Koo: 
L’-it in Sh -ep. Carg- t in Cow-. Rhcumnt:-:n. 
Hites of Animals. Kvternal Poison*,, 1 ‘11.t'uI 
NervoiiH Atfe.Minns. Frost Hites. Moils, Corn*, 
Whitlows, Hum- and Fcidd.s, Chillhlains, (’hap- 
ped Hau ls. C Contra- fimm of tin* Mus- 
cles. Swi'uiigs. W .-akm-ss of the Joint*, Caked 
Hn- t-ts. Sore N'pples, Piles, Ac. 
* j??" !'hu pin- !- gratui;oi;s]v furnished by agent* 
with Teatiiu.ii ials of ii- uli'iiiy. 
All orders a-ldiessed to tie- Proprietors. M. II 
Ti ck tut »t Ci>., Lockpnrt, N. V. 
V?f"For stile hv Druggists and Merchants geti- 
erally, through tit*' lunD-d Stat«*s, Hritish Pov*e«- 
| sions. and other (’••ui in<**. And bv 
C- G. Peck. Ellsworth ; John Stevens, IBuehill ; I 
J. S. Hancock. Orlaud ; and by dealer- in tuedi- I 
eiue generally. Wholesale in Portland by 11. II. 
Hay. and in Hutton by Weeks A. 1*.ittc-r and Hurt- 
A Perry. lyv2 24 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
pi'BLIC notice is herorby given that j ■ Le<muni Steele and I- It. Bassett did on Hie 2nd 
day of May A. l>. Is’>3 by their deed of Mortgage 
j of that dute convey t" Lydia Bueklev a parcel ot I land on the Easterly side of Mee.hanie Street in 
Bucksport village and bounded West by said street, 
Northerly by laud of Tito.-- Goodale, Southerly by I land of A. Colby and Easterly by land of E. I'ptoii 
I containing about 3D wpiare rods. Said mortage 
was on the 27lit day <*1 Jane A. D. IS.'xi duly at- 
signed to me by James Freeman and John Hop. 
kius, administrator* upon -aid E. Buckley’s estat*. 
The condition of said mortgage huviug been brok- 
en, I claim to foreclose the same. 
ENOCH BARNARD. 
Bucksport, June 30th, IfcGG. 3w23 
Store to Let. 
f JM1E large an l convenient Store in Lord’s building opposite tho Ellsworth House, 
j on Main street, recently occupied by W. W. Roges j as a furniture war-house, wil be let on reasonable 
terms, apply to tin* subscriber. J. S. LORD. 
| Ellsworth, July^Oth, 2Mf 
JR 
! PROBATE NOTICES. 
|To the Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hancock. 
1 DARKER W. GHINIiLF of Pcnbb- 
soot, in hr id County, Guardian of Francis I*. 
Grindle n minor under the age of twenty-one years, 
respectfully represents that.mid minor is iuten stud 
in me fourth part of certain real estate lying in 
said Penobscot, being that of which the lute 
Stephen Perkins’ deed seized nnd posse sed—and 
that it would be for the advantage of said minor 
flint his share of said estate should bo disposed off, 
and the proceeds put ontut interest. 
Wherefore he prays that license may bo grant- 
ed him to sell the same at public or private Buie, 
accordingly. 
PARKER W. GRINDLE, Guardian. 
Penobscot, May 31, l«o(». 
At a Court of Probase held at Mt. Desert, within 
and for the’County of Hancock on tho 3rd Tues- 
day of .Tune in the year of our Lord eighteen 1 
hundred and fifty-six. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That the j 
petitioner give notico to all persons*interested by | 
causing a copy of the petition and order of court | thereon, to he published three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American before the first Wednes- 
day of August, that they may then appeart a ! 
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth in said 
county, and show cause if an they have, why the 
pray of said petition should not !*»• granted. 
PARKER TH E, Judge. 
Attest, WARREN KING, Reg:st r. 
A truo copy of the‘petition and order of court 
thereon, Attest, 
!*Sp3w2l WARREN‘KING, Register. 
f|MlK subscriber gives public-notice to all concerned, that he has’been duly appoint- 
ed and has token upon himself the trust of an Ad- 
ministrator, with the will annexed of the estate «.f 
Anson Lumphcr, late of Rueksport, in the County 
id Hancock, deceased, by giving bond us the law 
lirects ; he therefore request* all per-sous who are j indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make1 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
nent. Til BO. C. WOODMAN. 
Rueksport, June'lsth, 183G. 2tp3w 
r|MlK subscriber hereby gives public I 
notice to all concerned, that he has been duly 
ippointod and has taken upon himself tin* trust 
d an Administrator of the estate of Retsey; 
A ithrele late of ('astine'in the County of Hancock, 1 
leeeascd, by giving bond as the law directs ; he j herefore requests all persons who are indebted tel 
he said deeensed’s estate, t>> make immediate pay-j nent, and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
WILLIAM WITIIREL. 
Castine, July 2nd,'l8'»G. 24p3w 
----- 
Administrator s Sale of Ural Estate. 1 
IIV virtue of a license from the Court, 
of Probate for the County of Hancock,f shall 
ell at Public Auction on the loth day of An-} 
rust next, at one o’clock P. M. so much of the; 
teal Estate of Joshua Grindle late of Surry do- j 
eased, situated in Surry as will produce the sum of 
broe hundred and fifty dollar*, for the payment of 
he debts and incidental charges. ! 
nnrm.M iiiuaima, Ail t-r. 
Surry, July 2ud, IHjO. 24p3w 
At a Court of Probate holclen at Blue-1 
hill within and for the county of Han- 
cock, on the first Wednesday of July! 
A. D. 1856. | 
CIMKON B. WOOD, administrator I J ^ «>f the estate of Azor Candugt* late <»t Rluehill j 
n said Comity deceased—having presented his 
‘•count of Administrator upon said deceased’s e.~-1 
ate f«»r Prohate: Ordered, That the said udmini— 
rator give notice thereof* to all persons in teres t- 
d, bv causing a copy of this order to be publish- 
1 three weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
American printed in Kllswotth, that they may up-1 
•ear ut a Probate Court to be hidden at Kllsworth ! 
n the first Wednesday of August next, at ten of 
he eloek in the forenoon, and shew cause—if any 
hev have—why the same should nut be allowed. 
PAP.KKR Tl'CK, Judge. 
V true copy—Attest, WAliKKN KI.AiJ, Register ! 
24p3w 
At a C uirt «»f Pri'itjnrt''hidden ut Mt. |b*s rt. 
* 
within und for the county ot Hancock, on 
the third Tuesday of June in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and lifty-six. 
t\S the petition of Benj. Atherton 
'^administrator of the estate of Jonathan' 
S’orwood late “f Tretuont in said County, do.reus- 
'd, representing!that tin* persoya 1 estate of said 
leceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts, 
vhich he owed at the time of his death by tin* 
uni of three hundred and twenty-five dollars and 
•raying for u license to sell and convey the 
everson of Lower of tin* real estate of said de- 
ceased as may be necessary for the payment of 
■aid debts and incidental charges 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof 
o the heirs of said deceased and t-> all persons in- 
ere-t' d in said estate by causing a copy of this 
bo published in the Kllsworth American printed 
u Kllsworth, in said County, three \w-ks sue-j 
•ossively, that they may appear at a Probate, 
Jourt to be held at Kllsworth in said County, on! 
:he first Wednesday of August next, at ten id’ the 
•look in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
law. why the prayer of said petition should not 
je granted. 
Pahkkh Trek, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, Waiikkn Kim:, Reg. p3t2l 
NEW WATCHES, 
JIAYHLRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Z.SMITh, 
AT his Store in the Granite Hloek, has just opened a flue* assortment of the above [ 
Articles, among which are Gobi and Silver, Ameri- 
can, English and Swiss Patent Lever Watches— 
liori/autal do., also Verge do.,also low ju iced. 
Over one hundred differunt |*atterns of Gold Ro- 
mm pins, Ear and finger rings, a large assortment 
if entirely new patterns, some in -its,—Gold 
I Minins, Various patterns of Gold Keys,St-als,lo«ket.s, 
Slides, Snaps, pencil*, pens, and 
SPECTACLES- 
Gold,'silver, Silver plated. Steel Ac. Sonrmng- 
cd as to suit ullages, also regulate near nights. 
Silver Spoons, Fruit and Rutter Knives, Thimble*, 
i>en holders. Ac. 
WOOERS CTTI.KUY, 
Knives, Scissors, Ac. Ruffulo horn Combs, Rub- 
ber Shell do. Ac. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flute-. Fife-. 
Flageh ts, Ac. Also tuning forks and pitch pipes, 
Fancy Goods and Toys, t< o numerous to mention. 
Elf.-worth, July 3rd, 1856. 23tf 
NOTICE 1 
M 
The house and land attached, situated 
on Franklin St., second house from the 
Ell-worth Ibm-e ; hounded on the East by 
land of Turner, on the West by land of Jov: Rmi 
feet deep 50 feet wide will be sold at private stile. 
Al-o one horse and wagon in good order. One 
half acre of good growing potatoes. 
Will be sold cheap for Cash, apply on the 
remises. AN DREW MAH AN. 
Ellsworth, July 4th, 1656. 2w'i3 
NEW BAKERY. 
ffMlK subscribers have opened a shop 
opposite the Post Office where they intend to 
keep constantly on baud J’read of all kinds, to- 
gether with many other articles usually kept in a 
variety store. Drown Dread every Sunday morn- 
iugs. 
Customers will find it to their advantage to givo 
them a call, as they will always find fresh bread. 
JOSEPH liENSON A Co. 
Ellsworth, June .25th, 1856. 22tf 
Admistcutors Notice. 
rTMlK subscriber hereby gives notice 
* that ho will sell at auction on the nincth day 
if July next »;t the Store formerly occupied by Dr. 
Smith in Sullivan, a lot of furniture, bedding, 
Indies wearing apparel, some silver plate and a 
lew gold articles, the whole being the property 
formerly owned by Mis* Mary Sargent late of 
Sullivan deceased. 
JOHN S. PARSONS, Ad'tor. 
Sullivan, June 21st, 1856. 223w 
Keath^Matlc Coffins 
C ONSTANTLY on hand ami for sale bv J 20ti >\\ W. ROGERS- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At the Court of County Commission- 
era begun and held at Ellsworth within and for ! 
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday | <;f April A. 1*. one thousand eight hundred aid 
fifty live uud by adjournment on the ninth day ! 
of May A. D. one thousand eight hundred uud 
fifty five.— 
Ordered. That there by assessed on Township 
No. K. South Division in the County of Hancock 
for repairing the roads therein leading from the j 
East dine of Ellsworth through said No. 8. to the | 
South line of Waltham oti mated to contain eight 
thousand nine hundred and sixty acres exclusive ; 
of lands reserved for public uses—the bum • f1 
eighty nine dollars and sixty cents being one cent1 
per acre; and Joseph T. Urant of Ellsworth h> up- j pointed Agent to expend said assessment accor- 
dingly. 
And it is further Ordered.—That the following j 
sums be assessed upon the following township in j 
the County of Hancock fo the prurposeof repuring i 
the road leading from the South line Aurora | 
t hrough suid township to the West line of Bedding- 
ton viz;—On township No. 28. middle Division is- 1 
timated to contain twenty two thousand eighty acres * 
exclusive of lands reserved for public uses the sum 1 
of one hundred seventy six dollars and sixty four j 
15 
cents beiug eight mills per acre: and Joseph I 
March Jr. of Ellsworth is hereby appointed Agent 
to expend said sum (upon such portion of said road 
is lies in said township No. 28.) according to law. ; 
Attest—i\ W. 1’krrv. Clerk. 
A true coppy Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk, j J 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. ] 
Attest. II. S. Tuevett. County Treasurer. J 
STATIC OF MAINE. ! j 
Hancock Cot sty— 
J Treasurers Office. 
( Ellsworth April 24tli. 185f>. 
Notice is hereby given to the owners proprietor! i j and all persons interested in township No. 8. S. D. } No. 2*. M. D. in the County of Hancock that I I ( 
shall proceed to sell by public sales to the highest : a 
bidder at the County Treasurer’s office in Ellsworth 
in said county on Wednesday the thirteenth day ( 
of August next ut ton o’clock A. M. '(unless pre- ! 
viousl v settled) so much of said township as will j 
satisfy the tax assessed by the Court of County 
Commissioner* on the ninth day of May A. D. 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty five as cer- j ^ tified to mu in said Court to wit: 
Du township No. 8 S. D. the sum of eighty nine | 
dollar- and sixty cents and incidental cxponcc*. 1 
Dn township No. 2* M. D. the sum of one him ! 
lred seventy six dollars and sixty four cents and ( 
incidental expenses as by'law required. Cl 
II. S. TUEVETT. County Treasurer. It 
3iuolo. u 
___Ml 
Arnold’s blohnlrs Vital Fluid 
PREVENT TIIE 
LASSITl’l>E DEBILITY AND FAINTNESS OF 
SP1UXU WEATHER. ; a 
I Si 
*5?" By lessening or tempering and modifying the b 
iffects which J) 
< 11AXtiK IN Till: ATMOSPHERE u 
I. 
laving upon the system through their action upon 1. 
he blood. Tho Fluid is preperutiou entirely dis- j 
inct from the tilobulcs but having all their chem- J 
xecpt Cathartic powder for which a laxative is ; 
esstituted. It i* welltto take^them in connection— j C; 
lu* (ilobulcs at night and the Fluid through the' 
ay. Thai all humors and impurites are first an- j *‘r 
ihilatcd by a chemical action and then cleansed j( 
way or carried from tin* system by medicinal ae-1 
ion. Vitality of mind and frame is retained and 
ic dull li.-tless feelling of weariness and lassitude 
warm Spring weather advances is prevent or 
anished. The glow of full life i* feU in all it* 
uxury—the free glad sensation of buoyant health 
nd abundant energies. 
Si*KIt. FHSTFR A CO. 1 Cornhill Oeneral Agent 
1ANSFIKL0 A CO. 11 City Wharf Special Agent 
14tf. 
C Clerk’s Office, Haneok County, 
( Eli.swohtii, June 25th, 1*50. 
AX adjourned term of the Court of 
County Commissioners wTll be held at the j 
’omiuissouers’ office in said Ellsworth on Tuesday 
lie 15th day of July next. i u 
22 1*. W. FERRY, Clerk < 
__ _ _ j 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHKKKAS Jonathan F. Atherton j jj ^ nf Trenton in the County of Haneok an ! 1 
;tate of Maine on the 2ffrd day of November A.1 / 
i. 1*50, by hi* deed of Mortgage of that dat 
■onveyed tome, the subscriber, a certain lot of 
and situated in said Trenton, said Deed i* re- I 
■orded in the Hancock Registry Rook *.». Rage | 
107. to which reference may lie had for a more u> 
•articular description ui the said premises. 'J’be 
"•nditioii of said Mortgage having been broken, I w 
icreby claim to foreclose the same. to 
JOHN O. TRUFRY. tn 
By b is Att y S. W AT E R Ho I .SE. * 
Trenton. June 2Jd, l»i50. 2215w 01 
_ li 
CARDING 1 i li 
r|^IIK subscribers are now prepard to 
Card wool in the most approved and expodi- 
ioiis maiiuuer. All orders left at Asa Edwards' 
store will be promptly attended to ; and the rolls 
•eturned in all cases where it is not convenient to 
•all at the nfUl, near Mr. Horatio N. Joy’s. (j 
W. W. WILSON A CO. p 
Ellsworth, June 2'Jtli, 1*50. Iw22 
_ " 
BLACK SiLK 
JIF all s;ra les and pnccs from 50 ct.s. ; ^-'to $1.75 plain and Figured, selling cheap by j e, 
A. ROBINSON. I I, 
No. 2 Union Block, Main Street. 22tf ! 
— -
SELLING OFF CHEAP. - 
| ^ 4 large assortment of Delaines,Borages, ^“■Calicos, I'aplins, Prints, Lawns. Alsu Black 
'ilk. Satin. Cashmere, Thibit. Belainc Shawlc-Jund 
Visetes which will be sold at reduced prices by 
A. UOBIXSuX. ! 
Xu. 2 l*nion Block. 22tf j j 
takr \orin;. j 
ALL persons having demands against me are I v requested to present them immediately 
for settlement, as I intend to leave the place | 
soon. II. 11. JOU1JA4I. |t 
KlUwurth, June 11, 18.16. 20lf i 
_
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Ml uiitstanding accounts nut settled in thirty j V 
•lavs will be left with an attorney for eullcetion. 
\V. W. ROME US. 1 
Ellsworth. June 12th, 185G. 20tf 
NOTICE. 
AH persons in debt to X. P. BevnuMs hy note or 1 
account arc requested to call and settle or their j 
bill- will be left with it lawyer. 
X. C. RE\ NOJJfc*. 
Ellsworth, June 12th, 1 *5G. 202w 
NOTICE. 
f|MIK subscriber would ^ive notice ‘o ; 
hi- former customers and the public generally j 
that having purchased the stock of Books, Sta- 
tionery. Paper Hangings Ac. of J. B. Osgood, Esq., 
and added t.» hi.- former stuck—helms now on hand 
the largest and best assortment of 
Kouks anil Stationery j 
ever kept in this vicinity. 
He is constantly receiving from Boston the 
latest and best publication of the day. ALo some 
of tlicino.-t popular monthly Magazines and new.-- j 
papers. All orders promptly attended to. 
MDSE' HALE. ! 
Ellsworth, June 25th, 1850. 22tf ! ^ 
f|*HE WHITE CHIEF AND THE *• SCALP Hl'XTEHS, by Capt. Mavne Reid, re- 
ceived by 22 M. HALE. f 
AdriHuis’tors’ Sale of Real Estate. 
By virtue of a license from the Court of Probate 
for tho County of Hanook, 1 shall sell at Public 
Auction on the 21st day of July next,at ten o'clock 4 
A. M. at my office so much of the Real Estate of 
Xatlmm.d Chase late of Bucksport deceased, 1 
situated in Rueksport as will produce the sum of 
two Hundred and fifty dollars, for the payment of 
the debts and incidental charged. 
THO. C. WOODMAN. 
Bucksport, Jnnc 20th 1850. 3w23 
4 large assettment oDGoorls just re- J 
recti'- •! at PERKrN k JOY S. 22 
1J£T I S REASON TOGETHER. 
•<rlw?k _» 
to 
HOLLOWAY’8 FILLS 
WHY ARE WE SICK ! 
Tt has Iren the It cl the hi.nan rr.ee in l-e weighed 
own by disease unit suffering. Holloway’s Pills ora 
prcially adaptcii tn tbe iclit-fi I tl e weak,'the nereotia 
he delicate, ai.d Hie infirm, of^ll chines, ages, sexes, ml constitution. Prut.'Holloway personally su-£ riotrnd 
he iiiHiitifaclure of his medicines in the'Uni'ed Staten, 
ml offers tin in to a free 
eet remedy the world ever saw for the removal o dis 
ISC. 
TIESE PILES PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate 
tbe stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, iho 
cm, and the liowels. correctingany derangement in their 
met ions, purifying the Mood, the vary fountain of life, .U thus cur ing diseases in all its forms. 
) YSPKl’SIA AND LIVE! COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly half the linmon race have taken these Pills.— 
has heen proved in all parts of the world, thin nothin? 
is been found equal to them in cases ofdisorders of tbs 
ver, dyspepsia, nhd stomach complaints yeneral'y.— 
hey soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however 
licit deranged, and when all oilier means have failed. 
IENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH 
Many of the most despotic Government have opened 
leir Custom Ileuses to the introduction of these Pill 
int they may heroins the medicine in the masse*. 
Learned Colleges admit that this medicine i* the besf 
medy evar known for persons of delicate health, or 
here the syetom has been impaired, as its invigorating 
•ojrerlies never fail to afford rslief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old, should lie without t role 
a ted lueJeciue. It corrects and regulates the n.u.tltly 
urses a' all periods, actio? in many cases like * (harm 
is also ilia Seat and safest medicine that ca.i e given 
children of all ages, and for any ct-mpla n ; c-nse 
icntly no .family should be without it. 
Holloway's Pil/s are the lest rewedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
nhma, Piarrh'BT, IndigCo.ion 
one and Giavel owel Comlp’nts Propay 
fluenza Secondary Hyir.p- Coughs 
drility loins Iuflamatinn 
•Ins Feret and Ague Venereal Alforltona 
w’rd Weakness (.’best Piseases Female Complaint*, 
ver Complaints Costiveness V\’**r ta. of all kinds 
wid'S ol SpirilsPyejH'paiu Headaches, IV Ih 
*** Sold at the Manufactories of Prof. Holloway, 80 
aiden Lane, New York and 224 Strand London, by all 
‘portable Druggists arid Dealers in Medicind through 
t flic United States,ami the civilized world, at 25 els. 
XU”Tljcre is a considerable saving by taking i.ie larg 
•SI/PS. 
N R Directions lor the guidance of patients in every 
-.orders are (Fixed liujach box mar 12 2 IpS 
I'M ii— I'M IT—'TM IT. 
G. W. STOKG'3 
L 1 Q U I I) CATHARTIC, 
A.JD FAMILY PHYSIC, 
\f ino.it iHfiortn.il ducorrnj ever wade in ,Wcdical Seiches, 
heir ii Ci-tr/inttml of Hiirk.t and Hoot*, it nch forum Hie 
tni’.il fotrer/ul, .oije.iind n'mohit fuuj*n. tie/- ojfit- 
ed io ike public. 
IIK ncce-wdty f such a medicine hm long Iwen frit both 
b> tin- !o-a i- f.m iib- mid physicians Its a Hants 
s over i'atiiar'if* given in the furm of I'illsand Powders, 
tut be nh>i<-w* to fieri inWuiH^'Wl person.- It opcraUMl 
ore iuiiiieiiiiitfly and ••iife’iiMily upon tin* system, and at 
e name lime is in It nit* l. !em dilKenl; to adtuiuis.er, iieiug 
li'e agreeable to the tus'e. It not only produces all the 
feet* where phi eh* i* required* but completely removes 
tbi’ual enstivvnens. leaving be bowels perfectly free. It 
;jfl« atl humors fi<un the hit iod. is a certain e ure for piles 
gnlates Hie :u-iion of the l«iver, frees the stoma* b from 
!e. invigorates fin- wide Nervous ?*y stein, and oil toVeS 
e cm use of ull local pairs. »nrh as 
Jiemiintisin. AcM/vi/'/ot, Tic fhttfon renter, (tout, 
i'oiu m the I It mi, Side, Utoimicfi, *Jx\ 
It may tiro he relied upon in all diseases of the bowels. 
I>\-outcry. Diiirrbtea, and Cliolen* Morbus, y I#d«l at nm-e 
its magi) al influence. Again we nqicat. n»v ii It i.mH 
other recommendation No family will be without it 
er they hive pp>p* rly ri-tei its ineji.s — header, tl you 
ve tried other ..lies wi liout success, despair tot — 
lief is now at hand. A.- you sintering from svcnduU, six 
tiles of my l.i |ui I Ca.b l.- will ure you Would y<*u 
relieved from habitual Cos'iveiiess, three hot! he* «L of- 
■t all list you deal re. If you Hre afflicted with Kb-u- 
Itir, Neuralgic, or otbei local pains, two bottles will lieo 
u ftrvtn them All liuinn** «il. lie eradicated from Min 
mhI by the use of from oue to six bottles. In short, if 
u require a physic for snv urjmse. this is Hie most reli- 
le, safe and agreeable to the taste, that has ever U«c 
iced withiu the reach of the public. 
l’Rici: *1,00. 
Principal Depot at No. 38 Central street, Lowell, Mom. 
ty Sold by druggists generallv 
II. II. Huy Portland, Gcnerulfugcnt for Maino 
Surgunt «t Co. *?•.»!•• agents for Hunger. C. G. 
■ok, Ellsworth. eopi*ly48. 
Notice of ForcloMire. 
\N the twenty-first day of Juno A. J). 
* Jxr>3, tine Jacob Dodge, then of Surry in tho 
unity of Hancock and State of Maine, Trader. 
,• h is deed of Mortgage of that date, which ia re- 
irded in Vol. 102 at Page 23, of the Registry of 
•ods for said County of JIancock, conveyed to 
ie David (1. Eaton, his heirs and assigns, a cer- 
>in parcel of land situated in said Surry, and 
mmlcd and described as follows, to wit: On tho 
orth l*v land, recently owned by the late Leonard 
nrvis. on the West and South by the waters cf 
atton’s Buy, an«l on the East, by Mr. Hinckley’s 
iml, and the town Road—containing one acre amt 
ne half of ail acre, more or less,including the ship- 
iiril, the dwelling house with the buildings and 
harves thereon—it being the saniccstato formerly 
ncoupied by Flagg A Milliken. 
And whereas on the 2'Jth day of October A. D. 
the said David (1. Eaton, for the considerate n 
f one hundred dollars, paid by me, barganed.sold, 
ssigned, set-over and transfered to Samuel L. 
reworgy of Ellsworth in said county, yeoman, 
ie aforesaid Mortgage and the notes upon which 
was based and all the rights and interests who h 
ie said Eaton evor acquired therein and thereby— 
ml the undersigned thereby become the lawful 
*signce of the said David G. Eaton iu the JMert- 
iigo and notes aforesaid—which assignment is 
•corded in Vol. IM», Page 1 •*>.'», of the Registry of 
'ceilsaforesaid in said County of Hancock and 
ic condition of said Mortgage having been 
roken, l now claim Foreclose thereof by reason 
such breach. 
SaMCEL L. TRKWORGY. 
Hy his Alt y CHARLES LOWELL. 
Ellsworth, July 1st, 18GG. 3w23 
t T TII K M O T T O S T .1 NJ) 
Ice Creams, Confectionery, 
Hot Coffee, Pies, 
Hop Beer, Ginger Beer, 
Spruce Beer, Candies, 
Lemons Oranges, 
Nuts, Ac Ac. 
22 II. BOWERS, Proprietor 
-(•)- 
I HE subscriber mamufacturcs, and keeps con- stantly for sale, at the 
STEAM MILL, 
the west end of tho bridge, PLUGS AND 
OF ALL SIZES. 
.7?” Orders promptly attended to, and favors 
mukfully received. 
B. F. TJIOMAfc?. 
Ellsworth, March lKtli, 1^56. OGin 
NOTICE, 
4 I.L persons are forbid buying nn 
order hearing date of March 25th, 1H5G, for 
fly one dollars, drawn on F. A. Holt, Treasurer 
the school fund, ill favor of Moses Carter uud 
gned by J. T. Hinckley, Selectman of BluoljiU. 
ud Carter having sworn that ifkid order is lost. 
J. T. HINCKLEY. 
liluehill, June 21th, 185C. 223w. 
SCYTHES at wholesale ami retail br 
7 r'U' PEIIKINS i JOV. 
POETRY. 
_ 
[Frvm the N Y Eveum^ Pout] 
FR3K0NT THE CHOICE OF Till 
NATION 
Fur Fremont's tlie choice of the nation— 
TW l.ride of the learl u and free 
We ll drink to ins Wilt!i and liis station 
Though Fillmor*'* Hah mu »Vr the sea. 
Hi* heart beats for Ire d■mi uiuiuing 
On tiro soil wh'T : >ud lib *rty gr. w— 
Hv'l for our pi one -rs M*.sta g 
The frjc llag—t!.o rod, whitu and blue. 
TWrc are lands where millions nr.* y *amin; 
For freedom fr mi tyranny *s chain, 
Though to Kansas our efforts arc turning 
To Kr j) her from slavery's stain. 
For Fr*mout hoHtand- witn devotion, 
And swears t » th I ni m he's true ; 
ll*« crosses o'er mountain to ocean. 
And planisphere tht r *<t, whit-and Muo 
No s.vtional ban’s b*r ball s » r 
The bonds «»nr for lathers wrought. 
“The l ninn forever and ever! 
I nsullied, unstained and unbought, 
fs the watchword from Fp iii mt web Trow. 
And he stands by hi- pr *iui- ■ true 
Then who will th-ir l-ader u**t follow. 
When he War* t!i p*d, whit and blue 
Oar voic s are mim'd tb* n. f t l ni <n 
The star* and tie* strip •> ar ■ a I we,c 
Huzza all' for Fremont ati-1 Dayt m 
Huzza f *r the tuau that w ■ f*\ 
Tin* old l ni »n ship, when w -II guided, 
W ill be found that In r tim ■ r- ar true, 
And s > mi will the st.mn have subsided 
That threaten-d ther*d, w hite ami blue, 
A FATHER'S DREAM 
The li raid of Religi m> Liberty}* *pi > tin 
following b autiful \ rs*s from a book by 
R« v. H. Dorr. I>. D.. entitl-d ••Tin* Recog- 
nition df Friends in another world .**— 
There was a 1 »v*l\ little flow r 
I ft it idly hop *«{ t > rear ; 
I s iw ir at t!»«• matin In>ur. 
It was expanding there. 
I 1j again—my !1 >wvr was gone 
I kinw it must n d-ad. 
And put a r oh of siekcloth on, 
Strewed asfu son my hea<l. 
And sit m dow n t > wail and w vp 
That thus my tl »u r haddi d ; 
And in my s.trr.»w tell asleep :— 
There stood on*- by my -bd M ho t ild me of my 1 >v 1\ tl >\\ r. 
Ami showed me where it gr-w. 
Beyond the scorching summ r’s jmw.t, 
\\ here wimt-*r n \ r Mew 
And told me he had t ik-n it 
To that m >re genial sj !::uv ; 
That it should w ither here 
And said,”It was t<> • sw -r a thing 
To Bloom on >arth for nt -. 
For water * from a pur r spring 
Around its roots must lie 
And dews which always fall in h«*aveu 
But n *ver here h -low*. 
Must wash ir- lesiv«*s both morn and ev n. 
Or it would never grow ; 
And it must ha\- a t ml *r care, 
A truer love than thin-.” 
I1-* p *inted unt h«*a\ n. *• And there,” 
Ho Slid. ”a hand 1 >i\ in 
Sliull t -nd and train thy il w f .r th *, 
lill it is fully grown. 
Then mm to h-nven! and it shall 1*1 
Eternally thine own.” 
And then lie w nt away. My heart W as calm and r -con-iled ; 
But gently y arning t d -part 
And join my bl-ss*d child, 
SHE LOVED HIM. 
BY OK >RGE I’. V 'KRIS. 
She loved him ; but she kn nv it not— 
Her heart had only room lbr pride— 
All other feelings wt re forgot, 
Wheu she In •eame another's hride, 
As from a dream she awoke, 
T > realise* h-r lonely state. 
And owu it was the \ ,w she broke. 
That mad her drear and desolat *. 
She jov <1 him ; hut th sland *r r cam\ A\ ith words of hate that ail h-li-wd ; 
A stain thus nested on his imm*. 
But he was wrongM and she deei-ved. 
All. rash the act that gav her hand. 
That drov her lover from h-r .-id-, 
M ho hied him to a distant land. 
Where, tattling for a nain- he died. 
She loved him ; and his m -morv now 
M as treasured as a thing apart. 
The shades of thought were on h *r brow. 
The s hmIs of death were in her heart. 
For all the world, that thing forlorn 
I would not. could not be and live; 
Timt casket, with its jewel gone— 
A bride, who has no heart to give. 
[From tho Evening Post.] 
FREEDOM. 
Free soil, free men, 
Free H|*e<x*h, free pen. 
Freedom from slavery’s tlir.ill; 
Free North, five Fast, 
Five South, IV v West*. 
Freedom for one and all! 
Free ports, free seas. 
Free ships. Ire** hreeze; 
Free homesteads for the people ; Free hells on every sfcvph-. 
Free pulpits anti fre preachers 
(Three elieers for all the BhKOitRS;) Freedom from Sjuthern rocks; 
Freedom from Southern "Brojks !** 
Frt»e schools, free hooks ; 
Freedom to worship timl, 
Fr«Hxlom t » read his Word ; 
Freedom's star-spangh*d hann rs V\ uving o’er gallant Kansas, 
Freedom from the B >rder-Sinugh*r« 
(Three groans for Fierce and Douglas Freemen to hear the hatth* hrunt, 
Ami rushing to the hatth* front, 
Fhemoxt ! Fre5i>nt! 
iaif' Hrccjixt;.—>*>me latly or g ntlemai 
has written the following to n iiewspajtoi 
Kant, which applies to any locality when 
m *n wear u mu tilated hair : 
Kate hate* moustaches : *;so much hair 
Make* every man look like a hear.” 
But Fanny, who no thought can fetter. 
Blurts out, “The more lik** hears the bettor ; 
Because”—her prettv shoulders shrugging— •‘Bears are such glorious chuj* for hugging.’ 
Special Notice. 
\LL outstanding accounts MUST b< settled immediately or tncy will In 
left fur collection. 
S. PADELFORD A CO. 
April, 23, lSOli. RJtf 
NO. 1 MACKEREL AXD. TRIPP for sale by PERKIXS & JOY. 
Peters Corner Store Main St. 1 Stf. 
Harpers, petersox s, and Graham’s Magazines, and Godey’a 
Lady’* Book received for June, and for 
■tie by 17*#. MOSES HALE. 
AT THE OLD STA.Vri .>N i’l-.TKi:.-'CoRXER. 
j; u.v stri:i:t. 1:1 i.-u• i:in are in 
RK«'K!1T 0¥ 
NEW NEW 
Si'll J.\(i SIM.MF.H 
JdOODSiMlE CJOODS 
j PERKINS & JOY 
Peg leave to ann* tin. •• t the ;*•■< j>le mid the “rest 
of mankind." that t|«ey have returned from Ho»t.,i. 
with 1111 entire NEW >'P»'»K *d 
sPit ix. ami sniui;it <.ooi>s 
As choice and as v, i 1 looted as ever was brought 
J into Ed.-"Worth k» inR-acing f oreign and 
I• oiliestic Pry floods, —i!**h a*- Poeskins. Ca>simorcs 
.'atim t>. Tweed.-. Kentucky Jean-. Flannels i»t' all 
Kind-. Silk Shawls, P daiue.-. Print.*', flinghain.-. 
.Muslins. Velvet.-. Piiiling.-. Tickings. Shooting. 
1 Shirtings, cashmere and cotton Stockings; 
Kid. Silk and !.■•;.tin tllovi--. 
HA 7'S. C ll'S .I XI) CLOTIHAU, 
; A general, nice and tasty assortment of R(h>T< 
AN !> SHOE', su*h as C ngross, Frci 
comm*»n. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROC ANS 
of all styl,-.-and ijimlitie-. A n- :i! a-s. ifim nt 
Handkerchief', Shirt*. I tii-1 *l:i-. I •dia: •. .-*,.;.eud- 
eg- Ac. A-- Hard..": .(Ha--, ''rockery. Earthen 
and Wooden Ware. Fancy Freiicii Clock-. F 'k- 
ing (• lapses Ac. A ■ 
FAHMIKG TOOLS 
! of all kinds. 
A MLS, (;/..l.w. /M/.V/N, OILS \xi> 
WARMS]/, 
of the very l*i-t ouaFt;Whit* Lead from the 
Extra Philadelpliia Schulkil!. to tm very 
h ‘st Host* ii Port I" -t French an l naniahd 
Parlor White. It* i! I. Raw and Id ■:» -Y 1 Linseed 
:"il-. Sprint- Turpent- Japan. < :: h. Fumi- 
ture and Row ing \ arn.-h*--. Lamp "il. Hurning 
! Fluid. < 'amphenc A ... 
FI/'FR. f’OHN. R V I. WDIXPl.W MEAT.. 
>v. i. coons & (,iton;im:s, 
Among which may 1"- found. g... 1 M*da—s. 
White, Pulveris i. ( t 
mi gar-: m.ueliing. g lly.-«n, N •» gy .rr.r ;mi 
'' 'long Tests ; 1 »u m t a:ii 1 Ground ('••;' Butter. 
«'hee-e. D-ba.. Ikt-i: Soap. Ci Ii k. 
Boot, Igird. Tr.pt K D: i* *i Apple aa wit 
tiler arti<-l.-« t., mmicr u- t ni-u-.tn :i und such a- 
are usually kept in a r* tailing -* r* 
M anted in exehang for, said (1 <}-. CASH, 
Fre-h .M-at. Rutter, Egg-. Grain; Hide.-. Cal: 
and Wool Skin-. W.,. i. Stockings. Yarn. II-un- 
made Flannels. I *ra\\ s Ac. and l'..r which 
the highest market j• ri«•. will !.,• allowed. 
*y Persons in want of any the above article- 
will please give us a call. 
PERKINS & JOY. 
Ellsworth, June l.ith. 1 **.'■•>. •joif. 
NEW STORE 1 
mnwoooas! 
j -AN! — 
Latest Arrivals! 
The undersigned has j -.-s returned from B -t'-n 
and is now opening a lurg*- and v. 11 s» !ect J -i :!. 
of 
DRY GOODS \ND GRO ERIE', 
Purchase*! expree.-ly t- tins market. and with 
sj".end referauc t<> t..- wants *.f customers* in tl.i- 
vicinity. Hi- -t**ck i- suite*! t.- tin- ta-ts and want.- 
t every ela— 1 e<*i::;. unity, and hav ing been pur- 
..i-' d t** f>I£LL, not t » KEEP. ! 
b ••ail -tier sue!i indu*-* u,< i.t- : purehas*.rs as 
'arc seldom found iti tl.i- part of the state. ! Among hi- stock may b f- und the loll* wing. 
which comprises but a small j*art it vi/ 
J FRENCH ENGLISH AND A.MEIiU AN GOOD'. 
HTS, CAPS, ]J« MATS AND SJH»KS, 
w. I. GOODS AN D GRuCRRl ES, 
FARMING T«m*1.S, 
HARD WARE, 
CROCKERY, 
Ac.. Ac. 
1 All th«- above will be sold foreash. **r in exchange 
f**r Country Frodueo, su*di as Fresh Meat. Butter 
! and Eggs, ami every thing usually viianged ii: 1 this market. f**r which ho #wi!i allow the highest 
market price. 
Store on Main Mr* t. n* \t •!*- W. -t of \ 1T.«■ rt 
I Robinson s. JoSIll'A R. JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, may J 1*3 > 
I 
_ 
fc. 
\ REMEDY which lias been bcf<>n- t'.* public for many years, and u- i with the m- 't ■ m- 
pleto sueee— by all classes of people, old and young, 
rich and poor. 
A^i'euiedy used ami prescribed fur by Phy.dei- 
uns, and proa -un-.d by all who have u>od it. 
either 
Internally or Externally, 
in tho cure < f rheumatism, 'litx sprains, eh<dera 1 morbus, diarrhea, burns, scalds, wounds, neuralgia, 
headache, cramp. A«;.. superior t• > any other pre- 
paration of the king ever y -t discivcred. 
A remedy t ■ wiii.h t:.»• numerous certificate' 
which we have in our p- sse.-.-ioii, fii.ni persons of 
THE HIGHEST HEsPEt TMUUTY. 
Tho many favorable notice' have received 
in.M tiii: Putss. and tin* constantly iiuicasiig 
demand for tin article, hear proot < I its 
WOXRERFFL JIEALIXC AXI) 
PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES 
< Bo sure sml get the genuine, whi-h has the words 
j *‘D> r.u s !li vLi\«i 1.mDKuea i!• n, bl<>wn in the 
j bottle ard the tin* -in ilie «*l t'e Proprii ter's •••- 
nature on the outside wrapper. 
fa. FD. FIELD, 
(Successor (<■ tin- la'* iiv. r, Jr..; .uk- Pr.-i.rU-,or, 
1 l: VIDKNCK, H. f, 
I ■*'old in Ellsworth I v ('. <i. Peek,—in Mro-hias 
by E. Longfellow, at el in Portland by II. II. 1|;4V. 
State Agent. epGin^l'. 
j HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
i=>-A.HSTTJEK.. 
East end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the best style. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Yar- i 
nisning; Polishing; Ornamenting and Lnam- 
! ding 
SIMPS’ CABINS VXD PARLOUS. 
t.VRRJAOK PAINTING, 
; Oil I»umi»hed and Water Proof Gilding, 
j Looking Glasses & Picture Frames Re-Gilded 
SIGN PAINTING 
of every description done on reasonable term 
S'f I- FRAZIER. 
Flour, corn and meal con- stantiy on hand, and of the best 
j quality for sale low hr 
LUKINS & JOY. 
Peter* Cornet Store Main St, iKtf. 
-at the- 
ELLSWORTH CLOTHING 
STORE. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
SPRING AND SIM MLR 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
hcrr offered for Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
Havii.; their OLD STOCK OK (.()( [' 
iyc l-k-u I'lvA./are f t»ie p<< satire in the m 
ey market «.< pun :nue OHKAP !y paying ca.> 
xliioh wilt enable them to sell 
Cheaper than Ever 
T -v Live To'. their SpR IN G A AD SCMNIM 
•»OODS v‘ nc.T h-i:.g entirely w ml ;... 
■■v.trkri ;. itt.w i-.n.st nut** ihcif aseri iiiumi b 
Or It- »■ i'-er tflt Tt ■! Ex tlu m 1.* tin- pi,. 
1! ,n? their muck m ty be found a hir^e am! ext. :i 
*o e aac.' ment uf 
English, French nail German 
C L 0 T II S , 
■ I all ro’>«r< sm! qualities amt <»f he |.i:ei»l impnrtatio 
an.! most las|,HH..iile s: ies. A !»•• a a eAten -i n--m 
VESTINGS 
Z of FDRs. Sal «, Grena | 
Ma.-'t i*s .(•' a ul c- l. r.i. !'••-••• I hew :' 
« v 11 i.»■«»* isxTtme. ! uf 
spring & snnir.i! clothing 
jofthe most fishionnhlc styles. 
Aui n.e which may be found 
DRESS, I ROCK, sACK ami 
Business Coats 
Mad fr' til various jiilitie* *»! fcngcsh, Ffearti, li 
■* An,-Tie.i Fmadcloi h> 
black ami Fancy Doeskin Pant 
!•' v!N! vs RANTS ..f a'l *•'!>■' v.d jualitics. s.tt, 
•• k. La s', log. L'ashn.ere and Yaet.tta 
V E .S' T S 
Tite> have also on baud a lund-ome assortment ui 
ioys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUA MTV. 
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boys style of good 
to make op. 
A large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
W < rts Hus rn* 11 'K-. Slocks Cr ,-r s 
F k’fs. Ui lerShirts, Drawer* Hos ery v 
pen > r~. F k .Wti-ie and F v h' 
s..n., i.tsle i bread, and various oilier 
a.vie* of 
(i I. O V E S 
T >.*eth*v vs a 1 <rge ,n< <ri n vii of 
Saddler’s and Kmhrnidery Silks, 
sew " .• ic. Pt ID II KXi’UKsM.Y JO A> 
Co V( Ml ii'A 1 i: I 11K LNDIKs 
L/'W p art* also prepared to make u 
• l.<»THING "Tiler, iii Ihe .-..'o-i 1 w 
| ttiaulike manner. 
Ol'R CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
annul be excelled in lit** State, as we have on* oft 
•»! -.aref*. a d scientific A lers m lbe C 'in.try e 
ed. T» **-r that •on:It work i-* rightly *D* e. 
1 EJr-l'he atHivt* g m.i, rtj.i ai all nines e bold aiv.'r 
.w prices. 
irjr-I.fl two thin.** be dist t; y understood 1st. \ 
1 LN.Nol -• a 12d (fall irlicle* sold 
'■••• 't |T"'V w.tai t*-y are rec n.mended, they can *,'.urt;**d and the money will be refunded. 
Our Motto—“Sm,ill profits ami tpnc 
S.ilos. 
ELLSWORTH 
PRINTING TSTABL1S1I.MLNT ! 
-(■)- 
II \vino supplictl our •dFieu with every tit- 
turn uf material used ill the art. ami ..} the lit*' 
tashionalilf and improved styles wc are prepared t 
execute in a style which eiumot In surpass «1. am 
at prices whieh will he satisfuet -ry to all. ever; 
description I' 
LETTER-PRESS PRINTING, 
Books. S,-rmons. Catalogues. Town Reports, 
<'oti.-titutions, I'amphlets. .\.Mrt-»-. ir- 
culars. Hy-Liw-. Court Lockets. Fill 
Heads. Isabels. Trad Lists. Li.- 
V ... 1-1...,I IV... 
grammes, Yer-ies, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS, 
of any required dimensions, such as 
I l*.'hi.*r>. Concert Bili', Steamboat Hill*. Aue- 
ti* !» Bills Mage Bills. Horse Hills, Play 
Hills, Show Bills, Hand Hills, Shop 
Bills, Ac. Ac. Ac. 
\ I ■ Printing in Colors and with (ioLD, S1I. 
YI.K LEAF AM) BKUNZE, with every other dis 
cription of 
FANCY PRINTING 
executed in the be-t style and at short notice. 
Lly’ ‘Wee <-n Main Street, (nearly opposite tin 
I Hancock Bank.) Ellsworth, Maine. 
I 
___ 
imm ssts! in it Misses:: 
THINKS-! THI NKS!! 
Tin: undersigned thark- 
fuil for |»a.'t fa\ors, re.-]«ct- 
fully informs liis old • u- 
toiuer* and all other* in 
want of Harness,-, that at 
his shop on Main St. near- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
House at the sign of the 
Big COL L A K A N 1» 
T K 1 X K can always be 
und a complete assortment of Hann --es on.-i.-t- 
iug of best Silver plate, Brass,Japancd and potted 
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned 
leather, Hiding saddle* anil Brushes of van. 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and 
quality together with all articles in that branch 
of trade. 
M YSTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, 
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers 
Silk kept expressly for the lade -. Chanu i.- skins 
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Trunks "f 
all kinds consisting t best Neats Leather and 
Uussctt Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top and 
House Truuks, all kinds of Trunks made F- order 
at very short notice, Valises and Traveling Hags of 
all kinds and size-, Curry Combs and Horse 
Brushes together with every ether article usually 
kept in such establishments. 
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice. 
Cush paid for Hides and Calf skins. 
Allot" the above articles will be s<dd at fair 
prices by HENRY RULLINS. 
Ellsworth, June < th, lsdu. Jjtf 
Take Notice. 
J'URNITURK REPAIRED. COF- 1 FI S made, and all kinds of jobbing 
attended to at Crehore’s old stand Main 
Street. 19 
MOSES MALE, 
Dnmicrrcian£tvtisf 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
.MTTMft PATENT 
A.UBROTYPES: 
— OK — 
* PICTURES ON GLASS! 
THE! under* ie.l h i\ :.•* purchase.! Be right f.<r tLi 
1 •*>' " tbi.icock a.i-I !mvi ig /urniebcd tuiniw 
"’iihin-'v W HOI.E MZ| ncAMEil \ appare.li* 
is now prepared to w kr those t«.mtiliii and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
u In* room* ('umt-r Mam and St at.» street Ell*w < /11 
T pictures ire taken iijhui the Lest ol plate G:.>*- 
’V w*n ti i* placed a corres| deg j»!rs« the tw.i I’** 
* 1,1 l,rd 1 '•» a transparent gum. ai ring the pic.: on 
.. 11 i:* brillancy for ngis They are Beautiful ii 
me. hold and dear in edict, may he seen in any iight 
and ate us enduring as the gi. .* ■ ;|>on ivhich they me ta 
ke They are not reversed like Pacuerreotypes. I.e 
ire =">!i inter natural |xv«;t ion < f the sitter. 
v ir\mg from wo to fittcen u'-diars, accordini 
t > «ize ami •I'.aiity of ca*a »»-trninc. 
I hi guerre Hype* taken as usual. 
CL3r*AII p'Clure* warranted. 
P"' pti!-1: are !nv it-d :.i «'i u ! examine specimen* Pic. ;.res taken ia.iv weather on ! warranted t>> gin 
s.Uisfai to A | oodassoriumn of l.octeeta and Pi:.' 
a! w ay s on hand. 
MOSES HALE. 
I K’i-iworth. Jan fi2.i*;.c. 2 1 
fresh: 
DRUGS A.mimedICKES. 
( ’. Gn i’KCK, 
II vs recent I v received a new L t u 
1 KKKSII bKlV.s. .M Kit It INKS. I’KIl 
1 I .MKIU A--., and now has on ham 
the largest- and best selected St nek o 
MKblCl N ES ev er offered in this vil 
_e. and are warranted t<> be fresh and new. am 
tn* humbug;. lb ktejs a gem-nil a.**->rt!nent o 
M i'c'.iu■' ti d Uy physicians, t ipthvr with 
PATENT .\NbTllOMSn.\TAN .MEI>It INKS, 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID 
Spirit* TurjHuit ’Me. Japans.White la ad. Sperm <»i] 
< '.1.i.l!••*. \\ a*hitig powder*. Soap, bye Stuffs. Win 
do\v Glass lr«uu TX'.i t<> '.'•X'J'*, Tnis*i -. Supporter* 
ice* of all kinds, Citron, Currant*. Knisins 
Tama rind-. Irish Abw*. Pi.-kli.-, Nub*, roiifection 
ary. Finite A. Ac., which are a few of the article 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
; may be lound the celebrated 
mf.xic i v vrsTAxa uxj mkxt. 
T'-wnsend’s, Morse’s, Warren’s, Kelleves an* 
Shaker-’Syrup and Sarsaparilla W eaver's t ank 
er and Sail Kheuin Syrup; Arnold's V ital fluid 
\twood f\t. Dandelion, Rrant's Purifying K\ 
trm r. Hull's Sarsaparilla (John). Hay's Dims 
■ Purifier, tireen’s Indian Panacea. Hay s lluiuo 
Syrup, Hampton's Vegetable Tinetur* a .'ure cure 
Kennedy'- Medical Discovery. Morse’s Syrup Vel 
b*w Doek. Midway s Humor Discovery. Peruviai 
Syrup. Had way's Resolvent, Rhodes'* fever am 
A gun Cure, Sands' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sasa 
parilla, Towns* ud’s Sarsaparilla. Old Dr Jacob's 
MeM nun's Klixir ul Opium, Mrs. Winslow' 
>oetiiiii_’ >yrup, Miuker Kxtract Valerian. W il 
son’s Ni-uri.patiiie Drops. 
Di. Abbott- Ritters, Peck’s Jaundice Ritter 
;.i d fife’s Indian VAgitabb- Ritters. \tw .. d- Phy-; 
eal. R row ns Sarsaparilla and Tomato, (’lark’ 
Sherry Wine, one and two *jts, Iatngb v's Root an* 
lb rb Mitt, r- and almost every * tin kind in u.-" 
Malm { I hnusaml Flow, rs.’ t old Cream, f’lesi 
Mall-. I.i.;uid Rouge. A*-.. Ac. Ay t’|,err 
Pectoral, Allen’s Cough Lozenges, Brant’s Pui 
m -i.ai;. Mal-un.. larke f, ugh -Amp. Rachel, r' Ibii. Dv. Ilarri-oii'.- Hair Dye. I h.imont- of ul 
kind.* ; Rartiey Musk Cologne, Marm y Shavin 
Cream. Ramey'- Vetb»na Water Aver- Sugu 
C -ated Pills, Rradreth’s Pill-. Wright's India 
Vegetable; C-nurt Pla-ter Ae.. Ae Dutcher' 
Ib a l Sle t for Red Rug-. l»rof. Mohr’- Henna 
Hy Paper Salves and ointment- ■ { nearlv ever 
kin 1 and every ..ther article usually kept i: such a St..re. 4tf 
Out Duse Relieve! One Rutile Cur. 
The ITItOl’IAA iitdlI IM. 
Prepared only fy 
bfA W AIT KM * 1.AI1KE. Sole Proprietor / ,.rf < .. I In ’j.fnt * risutnpiion J’l/iwtizn b.jru ut;, A'r a. 
t< A ■npi'.-yej ami $., ,,j, ,,n *,/ 
in luuTOjO is noir for itir A time ir. ru- 
Hit ■ this OMW/ri/. 
In intr-i*_• \>-.v .M*,:.. ,• ,0* wi.eie Patent AD-1 
Dn t. a wold f ex plana 
•»> '■** deemed nice jury i,»n notary the f'r..;.r:rtr " i-hes scale lien*. that aHm: f <\rtee:. * <_ 
wli.ie riu.dM n.-if in a|Kit'..•*-cry eMal.’i.-huieni ■... 
the Mr:;.- m...n .utnr.uo towns o/'Kucland. con* me,,‘ !,. 
extenaiv# oheerv it ion *f tin ex 
1 • *1 ■' "I th*’ * arums vesei *t !>■ prep *r.»t in,, 
l,M f.ir p.-un <,•■«*gh llene.K is *. pose. I ■, l1’ tdefs if he chest .iml lungs. Me » |.< 
p *'••■! Hie i-ii ve i.i ti! me-'i i, an ( n u f,rs. c, 
a. I; s I. ee; ..m! ,t- he '<( a:n.i in..re e.ively kum, 
‘"•■am s .il agents in various parts of the cnunlr *. ihi 
r--i:.ls e.|.i.i.!ei. s ni..si sangu,-ie e\pei tat mi.s titic.dn ■ 
of •*..ii.es were sjm-.ldy «•(.;.• ami mn-i extra .rdn* iry 
••d ..no 'Vu.i a ter .-iide.riii.' froni M,»» 
c. .: .« ir nioiuhs ;i ,•! * ,,n- eve,, ,r v 
,.J ** ise rare- * a- where c.m-M.Vred aim m hop. >-■ 
.* ■'.!■ irnn.ds and "ie.lii,,*l advisers, were -ne»-‘. 
b-sl.’O-.I Me.,;ii,> Mie .• !,.S \ ,,,. /,*, im,!j 
> ,is ago the I’ropneior wamirew entireiv 
•'-*>>.. i.' nisei | lo he Cun-! ... 
r> 014*1 w lien Hi I-,.* -pr.og of 1 v*d lie arm- 
(his country, and w tie,, in the order «.| pjvme pr,,k| 
1 .o'Kiupy Ills present posit i.. pis:.»r .» tmu ...I Cougrtgati, u m r..mishville 
;w had n- in: -iMi.-n nl Cuil/ng hr attemiim of the pn.h pc titliiis .*!••' 'm! during the ear./ pari nl win- t :, lie lotiml li.it 8ever.ii.il h;s Irj«*...• s were afflicted.: 
*' h «• rdf .d the ..|.,rv nr cans .„ 
J 'd.-li.-iate and distressing c.• 11‘: which not 
l;’ 'he remedies .yed he p, IH sever 
1 '■> ilia Ktitope* I ugh Ret 
'■ •••''« •* ‘!'<*edv cure was the re*n't .-. ! .i., mat 
id been lbn* In 
.m‘..;nj.; heir friend- a demand g ihn- .•i-.-v.-d 
•he pr. •i »r in..uglu ii h.s r.. j.rr., 
•r*,i|-|-.< :.-g it. and that tlmse tol du-tancc ,v 
t'. -.V ,|| ,#m>«e!«ires 'll ,ta useAgent- 1-e anrviiuitd 
:" every pirt tin- country fonts s .ie 
t!"‘ '•'‘"'-r.Mi- ci:re> ah' h'l-ave nV^I hu ti 
’'■r "Ia".' 1 1 ’*'ir •: ‘st p -p dar med,nines hod U-en tried 
1 H European Hen .-dy i* 
.He most s>a*. V sale, and efficacious Kemedx for L'. mg I 
ever .-I tlie put. Ge. er.n .y toe firs 
-'vt re‘‘el ,!l‘. •* •s*'--|e Bottle effect* a cure. a. «J hi in 
case mu- e .is ,fmdurlinn ojnj this Country has i»ecn 
K w,‘ to ■a,‘ persevered id accoldetb tu the Di 
■ rcinous accoin|iaiiiiie .i(h ajv.dihe ! SV1,1 IBh ds ile hy .'argent A- Co Bancor //.iv P..rt •‘"“I. rr 4‘ Pern/. Lornfiill Boston and retail m 1 8» r*H v C G Peck Blueh.ll Seavey ai d St«r 
e s v ;|r> |.av:s \'; fWrl. |> \V i fp. (-,„k 1 
■> A ''1 -’y Agouta am! nn: ;,ci:ie dealer:, i-v-rv 
|,4s 
LADIES, BEAD THIS. 
Taylor’s Premium Starch Polish. 
THE FBIENil OF HIE BATS' 
I'BK'"* n 8 ie ms te-t 
•••I the >'-t un/ges. ami J '..muiiic 
« 1 *'»?" to anyth n » tin- kmd 
he Market J'he Highest Pre 
"i.u ho* t een awarded in u t.y n(r M h mi. Fair, lately held in J{ •< 
t" h; wherever u | baeu tried 
Ulus veil universal satisfaction 
!' .t on.y gives a i,E\R pni.lMI 
K> 1HK E1.\E\ -ml .do mi 
I d’lli'uliie* to which 1-nimlresse* arV 
'■mhj-c: It prove-,'s the siarcti from stirWmg to if.- 
1 1 > .».!>»• s thff I n to retai it* *iiff',.e.*a An 
e-r importsi advantage is. that hy using ihe Polish, 1 article* xm •»< sure «d in efther corn or bu.t&d ..«rc!i 1 
o.d -roued inmm.liate.y without the u .lavoralile results 
a m hio' .l v f iiow uy the orduiory inauuer 
Price only ti* •’cuts large bottle* Prepared by I) 1 A Y!.<•!!, Jn. \ loBroa l street Boston 
J 1 hnsm-.r<• S: 'k -win?*n. Gni. Agents. Sold 
in EdUw-irth hy C. G i'eck. 
Iv t* 10 
DANIEL W. LAWRENCE & CO., 
ONI.Y .Manufacturere of 
I MEDFORD RUM, 
I >oU! at wbolsale at our Distillery in Medford, a'.so at 
our tore 
An 5-*»5 f.’O\1 MERCIAL ST BOSTON, 
j n d warran’ed dnre whn purchased re tly from u« 
Town Age.it* and Druggist* supp led wilh pure Rum J id Alcohol, by sending their orders by maii, or Railroad 
j Express | ;ijr* Ehere are a?;mt* for t Ii* *a!eof M*d/nrd Rum 
v- I. nl .r IMITaHO V, ml TtlTNTA’R 
i FEIT which is P’am ‘acMirecl in Boston and A'ew York, 
i ami sold ior pure Mcd/.-rd Rum 
| None m genuine, tn./es* our name *■ on the cisk ! S.-'ii*.of our «e< oi •; n.iud iiarriels. baveir.g our name 
l1 •' 'hem are fi: I with their spurious liquor, and sold 
hy distillers and ■> -i.e lealer* i.u Bosl ui. 
DANIEL W. LA W Ii Y X ( E Si CO. 
Med/nrd, April 17th, IS56. II bn 
U ARPER for July received and for * ■* 'alo hv T.'ff M. HALF. 
1 A GOOD CLEANSIG Uirmii 
Hi: TAKEN IN THE SPUING. 
I)E kind enough, Header. to give j .LtUniici o } monunl, ami you wiil lean* wha 
f. 1. Richard*’ 
ABBOTT BITTERS 
ARK GOOD I*OR. 
They have brer made and sold 1(» years, * year* 1) 
the present proprietor. and note this cunt truth: h 
‘ha* fac*.* t. in* possession, showing tti.it thay In. 
■ cured .1 helped th. usai cs. vea thousandsol ccses of 
INDIGESTION, 
Nervous Debility, Derangement of the Digestiv Kune'ions. Depression of n.ind and spirits, Oppre**toi alter Katina. And Stomach. Sick lletdache. Snkne* 
•i the Stomach, Water Brash, Humor* t ..Id* am 
i ""-'r i’-Dvenc** Jimnl.ee F.,ii.-,.cy Uheumat.*.: 
; 1 “l,ia e O struct.ens, Loss ol Appetite, Pain in th 
Hue. 
AND 
Torpor of the Liver ami Ronels 
K-ade:' Vou are appealed to earnest!*. Pon't say .1 mly con J believe tin* to be true' I have some < the ah ve complnn.t* mid I wnnld take the medicine ,i 
.•me it I c.■m.l only Inve continence IT ISTKI'K; 
IS,in h.M.esI truth it ever there was one spokei Lome then, if your mind is irritable, disc otent, d ar 
i‘ .v,-» have severe Colic. P,,i after ,, 
-V "‘r '""'I “I* .v‘«ur liody begin* to waste, or von 
'trength in fa., yon it your countennuce assumes m. J M'd and sail .w aspr-it. —if you have a difficult V 
" •'' " .-tt S-.I,.,--u your *kin is dry and shrive lie. ,l you have ail .ippeute weak Mini varahle. and iv 
:.A| s entirely destroyed if your whole svstem 
lam.’uni especially during the prer.se o« di»e'*tmn 
1' lant uneasy fe. sti roach 
wnv v,.u I, iveoi.'y a ft IN DltiFSTK »\ a,,.| the, 
'•'.‘lersar- II n!e to lire Indigestion, amt the 
w :l.h. it. loo.- a, .I a'I attendant ill,; UmI while 
u •• 'dues the *t.•mach.cleaimngaud ri .i oi.ig these iron. It seine agents, 
It lets I’pon the Skin, 
1 '■ 1 rtl-lor .itu,„| Humor., t»a„iil>m* „ •o k" .lung Gle ami energy in vour entire f 
ij K'*'* .r " lh( " '."id no longer |,...k dark a 
■. g "."in I... I" o.'er vv •, I y .-»,!■ dnare-t hies tt:„,ll,|.f 
■' with 
II cal ill ami Strength 
V A: c°, f r«'i '-n "!«•• world. to «nv with thousam 
l.i itvn:>>' Ann -ti I'mtkks have d 
V r., .‘.r n lt.el.ihel H Copy right-,1 ;i.id er 
prole';..-I .if he comsuMier* and ivc 
iiet-.r. b-.r-t It... portrait ..f Honor Wm Abbott, 
get her wit ii the signal ure r 
( A RICH \RI*s Proprietor. 
v* ly sb Male Street. Boston. 
ni\|K\SB*X II 
i' X I’ A K A L I. E I) SUCCES; 
OF 
DR. WM. R. HAYDEN'S 
IMPIIOY rd* Y'MiK TABLE 
The most valuable uni potent medicine in t he 
W OK 1. 11; 
Recommended and presort hed hv more 
HIYSICIAXS 
| than any other M; l.cm-s ever tiefoje >.T ercd to ihe 
\ PEOPLE. 
Suspas*dn:» il! oilier Pills in their operation for ease 
and efficacy. cierwisine a d roiroiv mg the morbid humors from the 
BODY 
Restoring to the Pviienl hi* lost treasure, the riche* 
blessing to man — 
HEALTH. 
These JV.< have twin remm me l—i!y ny over 
15,000 PERSONS 
T o- r-rtiti,. jf.-s in tv lie semi al ilia Olfi. e «,f ihe Pi, 
j prieiora 
b YY STONE A ro Sole F’i ',iri ‘tors. 
1 Stn L iwe Mass., I n whom ail orders must tie add r*»*ed. 
Sold by al dealers in medicine _jC3 
Pric 25 Cents per Box, 
or Five Boxes for One Dollar 
H H HAY Purllaml Gnitral Agent for SI,In, K Sargent & Co, sole Agent. Bangor C p Ellsworth der 21 a »pispin.1 
Me and III />» \ou Good'. 
1)U. LAXdLKY'S 
ROOT AND HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS 
Only 21 r«s for a pint, and N cfa fora lari-- Bottle. 
Com(»>*«*.I of ihe belt K *o’s. Herbs and Barks |. 
1 
1 ■ '-si mm ever 1 vered f 
be cur of Itlllo'jH I'Meases and l.,\er • •mp'amts h 
< re and ret 
|„r lh.it i,!?)!«-1. •; s. .rs;- Fever hi d A £T"e Jlir 
* system 
,r" i, Hun 
I I: -, 1 
YVeak Pa the side a 1 Bowels. I .a 
f I 1 te. and a 
j *'* '" 1 > a I s irj sioiiiMt h or had hl.»>,|. 
I 1 y ■ ri *;irn e m, 
J 1"'* " *' I' v he.11. vt re.U-'hen, rei'idatr 
I* •*« k-e|. 1 .f...r or « ,,e »>-/ III. In a w 1 
V alwave ••• eo«. Irv then. 
i IMT'- e. III,., m Boxt ,1, so;/ hv all dealers 
j medic*' e even Where C1u-i 
WM. 1*. TL.NNY a (;o.. 
RAILROAD HAM HAY MARK ET Alii 
HOSTOX. 
I H l'*’ '' ;'v !n "‘to-e. a• 1 wi be « miMant 'y reccivn thron,.'i>oiit ihe season, from th<* prmr’|Mt and 
l*t*l mi «':!vliif-n ii |-.o <•' tod and 
Aimrinn EY'K/fY DIX.’KIP 
C A K P E T S , 
PesiraWe f«r f.irntut,:. HOTFI.S DWKLMVfW a 
SHIPS K r.«<-iiiif 
Y ill, V K T T A 1> !•'. S T It Y 
BRUSSELS TAPESTRY, 
BRCSSKf* THUKF PI.V A.VI» Kl l»1>hKMI.NSTKK 
11 l iri>w*r, H i. Attigs, M ttings,Kugs, &.< 
1 mprising a very Ui rni, all of »l 
be 8 •.il ai u.e ."Wex*. market pros |.;m 
PRIME YELLOW CORN 
Bushels Prime 
I yellow Corn just 
I received per Soli. Python from 
Norfolk and for side by 
J. II. L \XCiDOX & CO. 
May 28. 18-jG. I Gif. 
Ernest Linirood, 
THE CItEOL ORPHANS, AS PR KN 
COURT, WOMAN'S FAITH, Til It 
MORMANS AT HOME. JOURNEY 
THROUGH KANSAS AND NEBRAS- 
KA, By C. H. Boynton, for sale by 
iatr m hale 
Professor Mohr’s 
GERMAN FLY PAPER! 
For the pure and cer- 
ia n destruction of Flies, 
Ants, Fugs, Mop.juutues, 
This valuable article 
is offered to the Public 
as ;i Fcadly Poison for 
the above numed jmsts to 
u 1 1 Housekeepers a nd 
Families. 
It is perfectly simple 
and safe, yet sure and 
certain in its action.— 
•r to be apprehended from 
the insects poisoning anything they may come in 
contact with, after leaving the (taper; and it pn»- 
sesesse# a great advantage over all other poisons in its not being liable to be mistaken, thereby pre- 
venting the serious accidents which are* of almost 
daily occurrence. It can be hung on the walls of 
a r«M>m or in the window, out of the reach of chil- 
dren.—although little fear need bo apprehended 
of its injuring them. 
BI-UK, FOSTER Jt CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, 
General Agents for the New England States. 
Ellsworth.—C. G. PECK." ep4m21 
Magazines alt received and for sale by J. B. 
OSGOOD. 17tf 
1 111 --— yn m-— .... 
; A Marvelous Remedy! 
FOK A MARVELOUS AGE!! 
j HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
THE GRAND EXTERNALREMOY 
! Ry the aid of a microscope, w*t mill tons of little 
.openings on the surface ol our bodies, .through thee* 
ibis Ointment, wlien rubbed on /In* skin, is carrl cl t« 
any organ nr inward part Disposes of tint Kidneys. *•»» 
orders of the Liver, affection* of /he heart. Innammaltor 
,il the Lungs. Asthma*. Loughs and Colds are by Iw 
means etlrctoa Iv cured K.very hull*** wife knows lira' 
salt pas.s-js I'ree.ly through fame penetrates through any 
; thickness This liealing Ointment mr more readiU |»ei i pirate* thrmgh any bone or ftoihy port of the livini 
1 body. curing t fie in**«t dangerous inward Complaints, thai 1 i cannot t»e readied t»y other means 
ERYSIPELAS, SALR RHEUM & SCOR 
CUTIC HUMO 
> [ N„ remedy has over done so much for the cure of do 
I eases of the Ski whatever form they may assume, a; 
! it,is Ornament. V- rase ,,f Salt llli-um. S-uruy bori 
Heads Sorofii!» "r Krynpelar, can long withstand it, 
I i influence* It.** inventor has travelled ever many pari, 
»f t he globe, vis'iit,-: theptfnrip.a; b-.s:,! tal* dranensiiu 
|* this Ointment. mg advn e a* to its application. am 
j has thus been th-> n eat s (.f restoring countless number! 
1 in health. 
SORE LEGS. SORE BREASTS, WOUNDS 
& ULCERS 
Some of the most scien* ifle surgeon* new rely §• lrly 
,, on lt>e nsp (ii inis wouderti:l Ointment when having f• 
ppe with lfi.» wnr.se cam s of sur < wounds, ulcer* 
glandular .swe'l'i.gs and minor* prof Holloway ha* > 
<111111.1 ,,| oi tiAllied i/m,eminent*. dni(Mirhed in ilu 
hospitals «*f me Last large ehiptnei t* of tins Orntno 
to be uned under the direc ion of f he Medical Start in thi 
»vi" ;r esses ,i wound* If w id cure any nicer, gland'da, 
swelling, sld'imss or Contraction of the joints even o 
'/<» years’ »tanding 
PILES AM) FISTULAS. 
These and th< mon! ir distressing romp-' ’s ran 
effect 1 ,.|, y lined if lb- O/t e,.l well r,, ,» > n». 
he part* affected and » otherwise foil,iwm? fie pririle 
directions around ar mod each j>«-t 
no: me » nwmnu unu iis anntun ue 
used in the following cases : 
Bunions P;!m Sprains 
Burns Khetiitniism Scalds 
Chwp|ied Hands Salt liheumr Swrnrd (jlamla 
UhilhUma Sk'ii Ihaeaera Stirt'J .inis 
l-lnias S ti- l.ecs Ulcer* 
limit Noe Bresstf Venereal Sores 
i.uml>a<ro Sire Heads Wound* ul all 
Atersu iai Krup NireThrna'* kinds 
t ions Nirss n( .10 k 1 lids 
*«* Sold at ie Manuf«f lies •»! p!of Ho n\ i' *. -• 
Maidfi Lane New \ nr*, and J11 >tra ml, I. 1 a,, 
tiy all '-spec lah'e !>-img.s'S m P « 8fe n| Med.. .e: 
ilimu-h .lit the United Stales and the civilized wor! 
1:1 pots, .it 2-A CIS, Gifts a:,.! 3, each 
HJr“There is a considerable avmg be taki.i t* tin I 
ger sizes 
\ K |ljr*.-*i>u fir th* guidtire nf patients in 
every dis -rder are «lilted to each P.»t J J ly. 
Don't Despair ! Don't Despair 
li you arc a 111 ic ted with a Cough or other 
pulmonary disorder mid have tried 
all the popular medicines of the 
day without success, lose 
no time in giving 
THE GREAT EUROPEAN 
Coucil) UcmcDn 
A Single Trial. 
It ha* often smn-.n (!ed w to n al: itn wn rer edv’j hi 
at led 
K the >''>%!.•.• '■. fi < u ! r,r 
«'e .1 T on j- n.s 1 first 1 e rr-pe. tat thiy an 
W ail a. » n th.s vat** .1 ..! w ,..*'„er 
n, piiries a !• .J to iiem Head and ju lee (or your 
! «e v-s T'n v are *, i.. u-t Ir. m .1 mu'. others 
/'o //• J >1 Jhi.irn \]> 
I'Kf; SIH 1.1..-:, ... .• > K 
Remedy/or a I had hteti a 
s one t ime .;•> m v e-.t ire -at *11. 4 .,! .-4 ... i 1; 
pn > eU it 1 !H{. pfaflite with Ole happ.-JSl rrmuls. ft 
= >■ « Vi •r>*d loll It Is nf tl.1 heat i-.rdn m 
| ui use tor w!iil it ia rr < .1,mended 
Jtiil.V BLOWN M f) 
Mbs. Htwhmin »>f Srirbor-o c'i. bad ,T tw » >r. 
1 "ul t- ■ 1 alii., t.-I v\: 1:, a most d.-ire-no. 
, i coiiali. w i»h extreme pee-sirre .. f the :t, a,..| 
i'aiutu! ay tiiptuma lu.n. tins time ,.„e had ei:.;,io» r.j mod phjfsn mi. and Inn ||: 1:,* ft he j,., 1, ,,r .,d.r» 
! ••ised_inetji.-u.es wilful ext-rr-e .. 
‘-'.etit .Manv ingh's *he was ... .,; t, 
loiif- m md a e In t’l eatlie 1. m* ti„vx and friend.- 
l-spairmc her re. -.erv I .a-.: Ji, ... rt,,„ ,, .., 
| At try Kev W t'larke'.-, (ire.it Kuroje-a. U 1 *h lin ir *» 1 "I'1'- r- «-! vr ■! 
her I" try a tcc -me i..r ;*>, e-.ta. an 1 p. p. 
I .isiimisbiiie it <•! .,11 knew her. these two U.u.r# 
wilt,out any miter ii.edu .ue wtiatever. rotiii rtelv re 
j stored her 'u h-adh whn h .. ue, t., «... ,/ Mr and Airs Huimrweil ho! 1 itieui'elve* re-.'i hum 
ure. am! are ».»t.shed that 1 he Ki.r ipean Ctnjsh B..1 
ns :s the best remedy know If ,j.'h, a„d dnsor. 
•I he cheat m.d ii^av pJfceuU us au. h they reemn.. 1 theafliicted. 
They fls.si Hath < 'I VV»*s,f (yt<. Uil.», 
•nr, wh » wa* < mu dared by hisft ends to be m con 
siiioption. w is prr«u.-'et! t.. try the Kor ;.ea.i 
■ *vetu.' Iy a in: res -v 0 a ?;•§.>• irCnn;, It- -nrki'.’.O cure -f P.f:,..,- .H-r, .. 
.. .m.l n. AI- I: .. ,, 
, urt ia L'.■ r■. r, A ..- ,-t. I U- 
| Ksv Waltkk Bi.«kk -!.«ir<ir: Mr Srt|. 
r--i.fl i.rw,- K- f’*«■<' r ../v Mr 
••tiixrlp.f wi ll Phthis:-' i--i‘ a iiumiwr ni F..r lh, 
i-ist w. .Icr he w-itw, ,!...r. i>f.| .r ,-rev'.!- llu! hr 
.V’1 ••*>; At >at>t hear-. .• /;„r ( •»* lift h«* i*« t-T « •- •• -• -.1 -II fl.tr IH„,; He w-.* -.-really re'lrv- l-y he fi, a t ... 
I 1 ll,e r"s‘!'} *' ,i;.' *A li-w !- -:;Im foinj- rietl n,e ur,y ai„| he .w ilenirrs ... re. on-ire-.,! the „.r»!i.- e 
; -thera a.s he i» luliy M»use<l that it u woril.v ft u.c most confidence 
r1"* > C-dueh Hetnedy is prei^red hr firv •V a.er Liarlte. C«r..i'h Me l>v w 
1*11 d ‘c *’ 
V Mf TV'**’? u H H Ms, l'i: .<1: Burr Herrv < .rnh< B--i -i, r,.- I in Ellsworth b» C p, k Blush,,I Searv and SU-eii. W ! t, l) Wuw Ha 
| "'1 by Ajeiits everywhere. 1 jy.|. 
PROSPECT rs 
OF THE 
MONTHLY GEM & GAZETTE. I T1-' t;r",.ri.t,l.s of the "la-viathan Printing l'..-lutoishmeut have ju-t <'oinm, nvv,i the regular publication ,-t a iloathly l.iterarv Journal, ind.-.- 
pendent „u all subject., hat a.lv,sating ,,0 ex. Ireiuv view. «.n any uf the writing t..j»iea now he- 
■ fure the community. It is emphatically 
A LITERARY JOI KNAL, 
and will |ah..r to arouse, inn no t and implore ir, 
Taw1*' "a 11 vv til contain eho.ee origin- al Tale., I..av-, Olograph:,., Historic., l-.strr Anecdote. A, together with the nitu ,,f 
: iurrv■*. Literature of the day. Each number will contain i 
AX OKIGl.XAL TALE, 
Of a moral tendency, which in any other form would cost the price of a year s subscription 1 he Gem and 0alette wall numher among it. regular contributors, the best contributor, to lira ham ,. I-.kIv’s and IV lemons Magurin.-s, t-.gethei vvit.i other popular writers, well known t„ fame 
TEiiM.s. 
Twenty-five cent., per annum, ulways in advance 
TO CLUBS. 
Five copies to one address, for $1 00 
g!c'tln.if,'no.' Eighteen •< <• .. $3,1,,, 
same rate fora larger number. 
“nJ “ ll‘“ 
liumey, "anil addressed to* aC,:0,UI'tt"il'J •«* «W 
LE\ IATHA.X I'lilMI.XG FXrABLLSllMK.XT 
... Heaieh, Me. 
..^7,, “ted, Lady canvassers in every towu and Villuge, to whom the best terms will be given. 
HAZEN & FRNCH. 
No. Oj Broil.]—fuur doors south from 
Milk Ht. Boston. 
Offer for sole at low prices Linseed Oil White I.ead 
*P.f 1 dfpentine y.illc White Lopnl \ nrnishes Pure Verdigris Japan Colors in oil together with a lull assortment of Dry Color common Drug, u.ul Window-Glass. *2 lyO 
riORX FLOUR AND MEAL for V-.' tale at. 1 Iff J. R. JORDAN'S. 
w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
! AMERICAN HOUSE, 
B. J. TINKER.Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
gy Oa Main Street. 22lf 
“HOTEL 
B Y S. O. DENNIS, 
CORNER MAIN AND SKA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. MK 
y Connected with the above llouao is an ca- 
j eel lent LIVERY STABLE. Coaches always io attendance for the accomodation of travelers. 
S. WATKRIIOUSK, 
! 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR. AT LAW, 
Ells wo rth, Mm n r. 
jy Office over Austin A Chute’s Store. 72 
THOMAS IIOBIYSO.V, 
: ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
~y* Office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
josi ru a. iSST 
| ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
y Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St. 22 
CHARLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock County, Me. 
41 B. L<WELL gives prompt and rigorous at- 
-.*■ tenth-n to the various duties of bin profession, 
:»nl i:> noted for his succos in the Collection of 
Debts, ami the Compromise and adjustment of dis- 
puted and desperate demands, 
j Ellsworth, January 1, l $5 6. 50tf 
V. t. SA2ACER, I. 4 
4 FTEU extensive practice in the 
x Hospital.- ol New York and Boston, offers his 
«ervice>; t<- tin- pc- pic <-f KlDworth and vicinity. 
y Office in Whiting* N- w Block, where ho 
may be t- und night and day except when pro- 
I leseionaMy engaged. 4t! 
P. II. imtllLU, JI. D., 
»>flVi> hi* professional services to the citiiens of 
KlUworth ami vicinity. 
Rrsulnut..Ellsworth House. 
hr. 11. may be found at the office of hr. .Me. 
Ulster during nil business hour* of the day, ex- 
vpt when piofe«*ionaliy engaged. 
i» »; t iu \ k s 
hanie! McRuer, M. h P.angor ; Frof. Roblcy 
hunglison, Jefferson Med. Col. ; Joseph Pancoast, 
M h., Surgeon to the Penn. Hospital. 47tf. 
blDNKY SMITH, M. D~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Su l/I van, Mai nr. 22 
JI. R. (iREEEl, fl. |». , 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Su rry. Mai nr. 22 
S. DRiNKWATeR, lYI. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Stilt/wick, Maine. 22 
Ji o s e s hale, 
•vle »-*or to li. .Xiiurir. 
B03KSEILER AND STATIONER, 
DKAI.EU IN 
IJAIT.U Han^ngs, Toys, (’uttlery, laney Patent Medirii.es Ac., Ac. 
EUsworth, Motto. 
"iT •'«*■f*t f the Penobscot Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company. ]3tf 
Wfl. HAVREJf &C0., 
vrrr.M.ixo and eating house. 
71T Meal* at all hour*. Main St. KlUworth 
Maine. 2‘Jtf 
'I’lir. Sub-crib,-r respectfully give* notice to .11 
, 
I who want a CLEAN SHAVE, and their hair 
"t in tiic most approved manner, tiiat he ha. open. 
; cd a 
n A II It E It S II 0 I*, 
\ in the -noiid .tor} of the new building of II. A S. K Whiting, where hi will he happv to have hi. friend, and the unshared public, calf for hi. "tou- 
-on»r ihii ice. A. 1 SMITH. 
KlUworth Jan. 4, lh.»6. OO 
(i. F. DUNN, 
PRACTICAL 
II VS .n ST RKCKIVKR 
'ni1 iati.Ui.tly >.n hauil Watches, Clacks, aial ;i gcucrul usurtinrat af the latest styles gf 
Jewelry. 
Matches, Clicks and Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. 
•*'tor»- nn Main Mreet. a ft w doors above the 
bank, fonueily occupied by 1. H. Itriudlc. 
hilswurth, Keb. ‘i'.ub, Is.M;. tlf 
m farmnk 
^SCALES. 
21 Kilby Street, -Uostsn. 
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents. 
A full assort men t of all kind* of weighing ap- 
paratus and store furniture for sale at low rates._ 
bail road, liny and Coal Scales set in any purl of the country. -t g j^. 
tin tfllsiuortl) ~\mciicnn. 
Pl RLISim, EVERT FRIDAY MORNING RV 
3ST. K. S.A.'W'X'EE. 
Office in the Town building, on Main Street, nearly 
opposite liancok bank 
Terms Two dollars per annum; if paid strict- 
ly in advance one dollar and fifty cents. 
Terms of Advertising. 
A Sgt ARE IB lJ uxu OF MINION. 
One square, or less, three insertions, $1.2 ». 
Kacii additional insertion, 2;»* 
One square one year, 6.00, 
A liberal discount made on long advertisements. 
The Law of Newspapers. 
1. Subscribers who do not express notice to tho 
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue 
their subscriptions. 
If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
their papers, the publisher can continue to send 
them until all arrearges are puid. 
If subscribers neglect or refuse to tako 
their papers from the office to which they are di- rected, they are held responsible till they settle their hills ; uud order the papers discontinued. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another place without informing the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former direction, they arc held re- 
sponsible. 
•». The courts have decided that refusing to take a newspaper from the office, or removing ami leaving it uncalled for. is primo facie evidence el intentional fraud 
